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Top: The University flag corp practice! outside Moore Musical Arts
Center Friday afternoon. It Is gearing up to perform at Thursday's
football game at home against Louisiana Tech.
Center: The Bowling Green State University sign greets students as
they arrive for a new year. This year a record number of freshmen —
- between 3,200 and 3,250 - will Join the Falcons.
Bottom: The Link, 315 Tburstin St., has a sale Friday to raise money
for basic needs such as the Crisis Hotline and the Victims Advocacy
Program. Money raised at the sale will also go toward prescriptions,
food and shelter. The Link Is a service to students who need someone
to talk to or help them through a crisis.
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Freshmen: life
will get better
Y^ ou watched you're parents drive away.
• •*■ You waved.
They waved.
A lump formed in your throat as you thought about
your surroundings. You went back inside to your closetsized room, worrying some about classes and homework,
but more about meeting friends and finding your place
among 18,000 students.
. Now you've been here a few days, long enough to meet
your neighbors and find a lunch buddy. It still seems
overwhelming. Everyone seems to know more about
what is going on than you. Trust us, most don't.
; We've all been there. We've all experienced the fear,
the solitude, the exasperation. It gets enormously better.
You hear this from your parents all the time. "Just be
yourself, Hortence." Sometimes parents are right.
The way to fit in, to make your mark and to be a success is to be yourself. Say what you want to say. Believe
what youwant to believe. Dress as you want to dress.
At the same time, you'll meet a slew of people from
different backgrounds and cultures. Talk to them. Hang
;out with them. Learn from them.
• You'll also meet people with totally different world
views. Listen to what they have to say. You can learn a
lot from them, as well. That's what you're here for.
College offers a whole new world to students. They
gain the freedom of living on their own. They gain the
^responsibilities of adults. It can be a wonderful experience.
'- We at The News encourage you to explore new hori•zons. Come out of your room and talk to people. Other
•freshmen give you someone to relate to. Upperclassmen
Jgive you knowledge of the area and classes and things to
;do.
'; Being here is a fabulous opportunity that too few people get Enjoy it and take advantage of it.
■ College is a special time in anyone's life. It's a miniature version of the rest of the world minus the unappealing features like mowing lawns and changing
-|juiapers. It's a four-year never never land completely
[-removed from reality.
5 At some point during your senior year you're likely to
'? smile and be amazed that life can be this good. And sadly
?• you'll realize that it will probably never be this good
| again.
'Z Beyond college lies jobs, bills, rent, a family to support
-and the dreaded word... responsibility.
But right now the only responsibility a student has is
to make the most of life and walk away a much better
^person than when he or she started out.
Copyright C 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any matieral in
this publication without the permission of the BG News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and
is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in the
summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in
columns, cartoons and etters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long, typed
and include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation,
if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors
in stories or photograph descriptions.
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Sex not worth dying for
As many of you freshman out
there are probably Just coming to
realize, moving to a new city - or
a new state as the case may be can be a very exciting, yet very
scary and challenging thing.
I'm sure this Is probably a
startling revelation to all of you,
Isntit?
But believe It or not, one of the
most difficult decisions you may
have to face during your first
month on campus is not whether
or not to attend that 8 am. lecture class, but rather what to do
about your respective boyfriend
or girlfriend back home.
Fifteen weeks can be quite a
long time to go without seeing
your "better half," and the obvious dilemma is what to do
about your little Johnny or
Joanne back home.
Should you break-up with
them, hence "throwing away"
that X amount of time that you
two had together just because the
geographic distance between
your houses has been greatly Increased?
Or should you try to tough it
out, writing each other letters
every day confessing your love
for one another while desperately counting down the days until
you'll be able to see each other
face to face again?
Of course you could call each
other every other day, but this
AT&T inspired bliss would probably only last the length of time it
took for your first phone bill to
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arrive. Even the 3 a.m. longdistance rates can add-up dreadfully fast.
What to do, what to do, what to
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You could always just say
"Screw It" land cheat on your
trusting lover, and try to justify
your own actions by telling yourself that he/she is probably doing the same thing and that
they'll never know the difference
If you spend some of your long
and lonely BG nights In the arms
of another...
But the weight of a guilty concious is a weight that too many
people only believe they can
bear, and the truth about one's
midnight endeavors usually endup coming out eventually, even if
it is years and years down the
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road.
E-mail is always another option, but when basing a relationship merely upon the words
of a screen, how long Is It before
you start to think of your boyfriend/girlfriend as more of a
pen-pal rather than someone you
were once Intimate with?
If you live moderately close to
your loved-one and own a car you
can always drive to their location
every weekend, but as any truck
driver can tell you gasoline is a
fairly expensive commodity
when relied upon heavily, and It
can also be a very difficult task
to try to work on your twelve
page report that Is due Monday
when you could be spending your
time doing much more... pleasant
activities.
The truth of the matter is that
moving away from your family
and friends usually stinks. Sure
It's great to get away from the
constricting tyranny of your parents, and moving to somewhere
new can be a very exciting adventure, but how many of you out
there honestly looked forward to
the day that you'd be leaving
your friends and loved ones behind?
Chances are it wasn't too many
of you.
And while BG does have a
number of bars and night clubs
where you can go to make new
friends at - such as Easy Street
Cafe and Howard's Club H- I've
got an interesting little piece of

trivia for you all that you might
want to pass along to your other
freshman friends:
The University has the highest
STD (sexually transmitted
disease) rate of any college campus in ohio. Chances are that if
you sleep around, that you're going to catch something very unpleasant that could be very detrimental to your health.
Although Bowling Green Is not
as big and glitzy as towns such as
New York or Los Angeles,
diseases such as AIDS and Herpes - diseases which are both
deadly and uncurable - do exist
here in Ohio, and like It or not,
they are very easy to catch Now
don't get me wrong, I'm not trying to tell you how to live your
life or anything like that. I honestly couldn't care less about
what you're doing with your
spare time as long as you're not
stepping on anybody else's toes
while you're doing It
It's just that in my mind there
isn't any known form of sex
that's worth dying for. If you disagree with this . philosophy,
please go ahead and play your
little "I'll call you tomorrow
morning" game. Like I said, it's
your life to live, not mine.
But rest assured that while
you're lying in your deathbed at
the ripe ol' age of 32 that I'll be
laughing at you and your stupidity until long after you're dead.
Yeah, I may be a jerk, but I'll
be a live jerk.
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"Hey, your roomate smokes a
pipe, just like your grandfather,"
my mom said picking up the little
metal pipe, my roommate had
left out from the evening before.
"I wonder what kind of tobacco
he smokes?"
"Gulp, yeah, uh-huh, mom," I
replied, thinking grandpappy
Peiffer probably didn't get his
pipe from the Shed. "Can we go
get some groceries now?"
So my freshman year was off
to a bang. I arrived via Route 75
three years ago armed only with
a loft. Star Wars sheets and a
black light, each of which I figured might help woo the chicks
back to room 13 Conklin Hal 1.
I was wrong. As the year wore
on, it became apparent that the
Star Wars sheets couldn't make
up for the room's "chewbaccaUke" smell.
But it was still the end of August and my hopes where as high
as a pre-mortem Jerry Garcia.
And after dispatching my parents, everyone in the hall decided
to check out the local watering
holes. We ended up at Mark's
Pizza Pub, where, much to our
chagrin, they don't actually sell
pizza.
So we drank and drank and
drank. And then I vomited,
vomited, vomited. It was a really
good time. Until someone had to
ruin it.
"Hey, don't those mandatory
orientation classes start
tomorrow at nine o'clock?" one of
my new-found friends inquired.
What was I to do? My college
career was ruined before It even
began. "Missed orientation,"
would be stamped in red ink on
my permanant record. Calamity.
Shame.
Guilt ridden, I had visions of
the Orientation Police showing
up on my door step.
"Excuse me, Mr. Peiffer,
shouldn't you be playing the
name game' with orientation
group number 10?" asked a cop

with a "We Care" badge.
"I'm Joe and I'll bring Jello to
the picnic," I said hopefully, trying to make up for my past
grievances. "What's your name?"

shampoo, I heard It
"Spray, tinkle, tinkle, Spray,
tinkle." The unmistakable sound
of a man flushing his bladder - in
the shower.
I looked down at my bare feet,
scared. A million solutions ran
through my head. Should I break
herd shower etiquette and look at
the shower sprayer? Should I just
keep still and pretend It didn't
happen? Should I just pee back at
him?
I was baffled. After much debate, I finally decided to turn my
head, catching the culprit midstream.

patently when I was out of the
room, my roommate would "recycle" his cotton tube socks.
Lesson number three: If your
roommate goes a couple of weeks
In between girlfriends, don't
touch the socks.
I feel like I should end the column with some sage advice for
freshman folks who re entering
this institution during my final
year. Unfortunately, I'm not that
smart. All I can tell you is when
your five years are up and they
let you have your piece of paper,
you wont remember the quadratic equation, the economic definition of a widget, and certainly not
your girlfriend at home
You'll remember peeing in the
shower.

It was my roommate, Dave.
"Uh, Dave, buddy, what are
you doing?" I asked, dreams of
bacteria dancing through my
head.
"Peeing, man."
Joe Peiffer Is the Friday col"Uh, huh,". I replied, draining umnist for the BG News. He
my bladder. After all, when In wants everyone to know that he
herd showers go with the herd.
was just kidding - orientation
"I'm Ed and I'm bringing egg
salad, and you're not talking your
way out of this one, Jello Joe."
This was all getting too surreal
I needed a shower.
Lesson number one: Orientation classes are fun if you can get
up by 9 a.m. If not, don't bother.
Having slipped through the
fingers of the Orientation Police,
I began to grow a bit more confident. I was ready to wash off the
previous nights filth in the dorm
"herd showers.'*
I figured, 'hey, how bad can it
be?' I'm a mature fellah. I'm seLesson number two: Buy flipcure In my masculinity. Sure, I'm flops. Buy theen now.
not happy to see another man's
Sometime around mid-October,
butt. But I felt like for the sake of I picked up a set of shower sanmy fellow classmates I should do dals and was growing even more
something to remove the vomit confident, Having tackled the
task of cleaning myself I decided
from my hair.
So, I ducked under a steamy to delousethe room.
stall and began to scrub the film
I was performing the unsavory
from my body. Everything was task of moving my wardrobe
going hist fine. I could handle from the floor to my laundry
this. I was In college.
basket. And that's when I stum-,
Then Just as I lathered my bled upon the sock You see, ap-

All I can tell you is when your five years are
up and they let you have your piece of paper,
you won't remember the quadratic equation,
the economic definition of a widget, and
certainly not your girlfriend at home.

and floor meetings were some of
the best times m his life, really.
Questions, comments or concerns
can be directed to jpeiffe9bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Fire sparks reflection
Poverty flames stoked by government policies
As I was heading home on tions were correct. It had not
that spring day, I saw the been the fault of a group of
smoke rising; the names turn- teenagers making mischief. It
ing the building to ashes.
had not been a careless adult
"Dear God," I murmured.
tossing a cigarette butt In the
My first thought, when I saw wrong place. It was, instead,
the emergency crews and the two boys, ages eight and nine.
smoke from a distance, was
that our home was burning to
the ground. I felt relief when I
discovered that it was not, but
dread when I saw what was before me.
In its day, the magnificent
barn stood as a landmark. It
had been standing for over one
hundred years, staring complacently through its solid
beams; its chipped white paint.
It had housed livestock, implements, crops, and all other
things akin to the former life of
the Midwest.
It had seen the evolution of
my home town from acres of
farmland to an exploding
community with shopping
centers and widened roads. As
"Not gonna be worth a damn,
the apartments and houses and
grocery stores took away the those two," muttered a friend
land that once surrounded it, it of my mother's as we drove the
still stood as a quiet reminder torched remains.
Up until that point, I had
of a day that had gone by, a
time foreign to the newcomers. thought the same way. I
Others like me drove by, thought that it seemed an
mouths gaping, watching in as- ironic symbol of the way my
tonishment as the blaze tore home town was headed, that
through the structure. The the people living in the subsisame words fell from their dized apartments did not deserve to live in our community.
mouths.
And somehow, suddenly...
I stood, staring through my
I wondered how tired and
window, watching the remains
of the building smolder, falling angry those boys were. I wonlike the gray clouds and rain dered how they were tired of
that seemed so appropriate on possibly growing up without a
that day. An accident? Perhaps father, without someone to look
it was intentional, to collect in- up to. I wondered how tired
surance money, or to please a they were of receiving looks of
hopeless sympathy while their
high-paying realty.
Not even two years before, a mothers got looks of disgust.
low-Income, government sub- "Trash." "dirties." "no-eood.
Certain leaders in our fedsidized apartment complex
was built behind the barn. In- eral government wish to take
away federal assistance to the
stantly, the accusations flew.
It turned out that the accusa- poor. They use things like the

barn burning Incident as their
excuses. "The poor only cause
crime and create a social burden," they say, in not so many
words. "Giving money to them
only makes it worse."
But, before you send in the
red Ink, keep a few things in
mind. Which of the following
do you wish to cut of f1. An elderly couple, with
scrawny Medicare' benefits
and increased medical bills?
2. A divorced mother of three
who had relied solely on her
husband's income during marriage, and therefore possesses
little job skills and no advanced
education?
3. A worker who was injured
on the job and is no longer able
to be employed in the field for
which he or she was trained?
4. A wheelchair bound quadriplegic?
You see, not all welfare cases
are lazy individuals simply
looking for a free ride. While I
do believe that our welfare
system is in need of major reform, all of the the above qualify for some form of federal assistance. Which would you like
to eliminate?
Many of our government
lords and masters were bora
with these four idiosyncrasies:
rich, white, male and privileged. They have an advantage
over society that many do not
Yet, these people have clout
on issues which have never affected them. They vote on
abortion, crime bills and what
government programs get the
most money without ever
having to feel the after-effects.
In the meantime, two young
boys, ages eight and nine, wait
in the wings, wait at their
mercy.
And, perhaps, that is why, on
that cloudy spring day, we all
should have been murmuring,
"Dear God."

Faulkner should be respected
for standing up for her beliefs
Since everyone has started to
ignore OJ - and if you haven't
get a life -1 thought I would turn
my attention to the subject of another media feeding frenzy Shannon Faulkner.
And as if that subject wasn't
enough to have people grinding
their teeth, I guess I'll confess
something else, too. I consider
myself a femininst and I support
women in the military, which in
turn extends to Faulkner being
accepted into the all-male Citadel.
And to add more logs to the
fire, I also have to agree with
many people when I say that
Faulkner was wrong in quitting
the Citadel, especially after two
years of legal battle. Faulkner
had to know that it would be
twice as hard on her, be this fair
or not, and therefore would have
to be in unbelievable shape physically and mentally.
However, my disappointment
over these events was nothing
compared to my disapointment
of others' reactions.
I sat in my living room watching men and women alike cheering over Faulkner's resignation,
bells ringing in the background.
For a second I thought I was
watching the "Wizard of Oz" and
all the munchkins had shaved
their heads and were singing
"The Witch is Dead."
What I want to know is, what
were they really cheering over?
It seems to me they were
cheering over the fact there was
a place where once again a woman would not upset the delicate
balance where "men can be
men", a boys-only club funded,
no less, in part by Uncle Sam.
I have no problem with single
gender schools, as I believe they
offer a unique educational experience. But could someone please
point me in the direction of an
all-female military school because I cant seem to find it.
A lot of attention is also given
to the fact that Faulkner got sick
after the first few days, yet noth-

ing was heard of the men who
also got sick while training in the
Southern heat. Most of these men
also quit, but I have yet to see Indepth interviews and videotape
of every move these guys make,
and I have yet to see the media
snickering under it breath about
them getting what they deserve.

young as Faulkner take a stand
for something she believes in and
then carrying through with it. I
also felt sorry for them because
they still believed in this day and
age that because someone owns a
set of ovaries, she still has to use
work twice as hard to prove anything and is demonized when she

"As I sat watching these images flickering
across the screen, I have to say I felt sorry for
the whole pathetic lot"
Am I detecting a pattern here?
As I sat watching these images
flickering across the screen, I
have to say that I really felt sorry
for the whole pathetic lot. I not
only felt sorry for Faulkner, but

Lindsey
rout
also for the people who were
throwing insults and jeers as she
left the grounds.
I felt sorry for them because
they were deprived of the experience of watching someone as

doesnt.
Now I understand that there
may be three more women who
want the challenge of getting
through the Citadel. I wonder
what the public will hold in store
for them, if they will be hounded
by the media or if - what a novel
idea - they will be left to quietly
go about doing what Faulkner
was supposed to do.
Faulkner has a long road to
hoe, no matter what path she de
cides to take. Despite her leaving
the Citadel, I hope this makes a
difference in people's minds
concerning basic rights we all
deserve. That would be something worth cheering about.

Lerner & Lowe's

Yigadoon
Sept. 8 & 9 it 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall. College of Musical Arts. BGSU
Tickets: 17-$ 11 (12 student/senior clllien discount)
The box olllce is open weekdays noon to 6 p.m.
Inlormatlon call (419) 3724171 or (800) 589-2224
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Ribeau
wants
to
know
students
New BG president wants people to feel valued
Jay Young
The BC News

tions Department, reluctantly
agreed.

Last fall when Sidney Ribeau
provided information about himself to the Presidential Search
Committee he listed Informal
discussion as one of his favorite
activities. One
year later,
President
Ribeau intends
to use that activity to build
relationships
and a better
University.
Ribeau was
named the
Ribeau
ninth University president on April 14 by tlie
Board of Trustees. He replaces
Paul Olscamp, who served as
University president for 13
years.
Ribeau, who previously served
as vice president for Academic
Affairs at California Polytechnic
University in Pomona, said one of
the reasons he enjoys good communication is because it provides

the president of the University
who is really concerned about the
quality of education that they
receive and very concerned
about the atmosphere and climate of this institution. By that I
mean that students feel valued
here."
He said making people feel
valued and knowing all of them
does not always make the Job easier.
"It makes it easier because you
have a lot of information and a lot
of insight that you gain," Ribeau
said. "It makes it hard because
there is a risk in getting to know
people. Then they're just not an
objective name or number. So If
you have to make a difficult decision you think of them as a person."
His decision to teach was influenced by several things he experienced in his hometown of Detroit. As a student, Ribeau said he
tried several majors, but chose
English and speech education at

an educational opportunity.
"The reason that I think I enjoy
the people part is because you
learn so much,'' Ribeau said.
"There is no way in the world
that you can know about all of the
different kinds of experiences
you can have in life, whether it is
what it is like to live on a farm, be
an astronaut, be a Judge or to be
some type of artist. If you talk to
those people who have those experiences in open dialogue you
can get insights to that perspective without having to live it all
yourself or study It."
Ribeau said after he is settled
into his new Job and his busy fall
schedule is completed he would
like to have students over to his
home to "Just sit around and
talk." He said by this time next
year he wants students to know
more about him than just his title.
"I would like them to know not
only am I the president of the
University," Ribeau said. "I'm

Come in now and pick up some fun things to do over
the Labor Day weekend. While you're here, enter our
Baby-sitters Club Sweepstakes! You and your friends could win
an exciting trip to New York City
where you'll meet bestselling author Ann Martin.
Other prizes include a Sony entertainment system
and loads of Sony Walkmans.

Jay Young
The BC News

Details in store. No purchase necessary
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WHEN A MAN
LOVES A WOMAN
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Students returning to the University will pay 6 percent more
for their education than they
thought in the spring.
The University Board of
Trustees approved an instuctional and general fee increase
with the institution's $142.7 million 1995-96 educational budget
at its June meeting.
Effective this fall, the Univer-
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difference in his life.
"I think those two things really
came together and made me
think about education as more
than a degree," Ribeau said.
Ribeau left UAEI and attended
graduate school at the University
of Illinois. He earned his
master's and doctoral degrees in
1973 and 1976, respectively.
Ribeau worked as an instructor
at California State in Los Angeles
for about eight years. He called
teaching the Joy of his life. It was
only "chance" that make him an
administrator.
While teaching at California
State a friend of his was the
chairman of the Pan African
Studies Department at the same
institution. When his friend was
selected to go to Princeton to
direct a program, he said he
would only leave if Ribeau was
his successor. Ribeau, who had
already declined a chance to be
the chairman of the Communica-

"I said. 'For one year only,' "
Ribeau said. "Well, he never
came back and I ended up being
department [chairman] there for
three years."
The position of department
chairman led to a nomination for
a dean's position at California
State San Bernardino in 1987. He
moved to Cal Poly in 1990 to take
the position of the College of Liberal Arts dean and then vice
president for Academic Affairs
in 1992.
Despite holding the administrative positions, Ribeau continued to teach. He said he would
eventually like to teach at the
University.
"As soon as things settle down
I plan to teach here," Ribeau
said.
He said he would teach in the
Communications Department or
a course in ethnic studies.

University students will
pay more for education

We've relaxed our
prices for Labor Day.

15.93

Wayne State University. Ed Pappas was one of his professors in
speech education.
"[Pappas] was an influence because he talked a lot about the
ability to influence the lives of
others in the classroom," Ribeau
said.
While a student at Wayne State,
Ribeau worked as a volunteer at
the Urban Adult Education Institute. Ribeau said he witnessed
the difference an education can
make in the lives of people who
were on public assistance or drug
rehabilitation.
"I had never thought of the
human potential that can be developed through education,"
Ribeau said. "It was the self confidence and the self-esteem they
developed as a result of learning
how to do basic algebra or things
we Just take for granted."
Ribeau was hired at UAEI and
worked there for two years. He
said his experience there and the
influence of Pappas made a big

sity's instructional fees have in- Total graduate student tuition for
creased by $186 per year and the 1995-96 is now $5,150. The nongeneral fee is up by $38. The an- resident surcharge increased to
nual undergraduate instructional $4,558, an increase of $176. The
fee is now $3,256 and the general tuition rate for out-of-state unfee is $698.
dergraduates Is $8,512 this year.
Including the standard room
The trustees approved the
and minimum meal rates, the maximum 6 percent increase detotal cost of the academic year spite a pleasing subsidy increase
for an Ohio undergraduate living of 7.23 percent from the state.
on campus will be $7,576, an in- Former University President
crease of $494 from last year.
Paul Olscamp reported to the
The graduate instructional fee
was increased $254 per year.
See FEES, page eleven.
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Notes on local bands
Area bars support hometown musicians
Robin Coe
The BC News

Local bars are not sure what music fans will
have a taste for from the local band scene this upcoming year.
Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main St., has a variety
of alternative and blues bands scheduled to dominate the scene. Pat's Savage, a blues band from Detroit, will play Friday and Saturday.
Jeff Uhlman, owner of Howard's Club H, said
blues music was popular last year.
"It seems to change a lit Je each year. We kind of
go by ear," he said. He said he has not heard much
from new groups and right now only bands who
have played at the bar in the past are scheduled for
the upcoming year. However, he said Thursday
shows have not been scheduled and will be announced throughout the year.
Rizzo, MU and the Psychic Dogs and Mike Katon
/ are also scheduled to play at the club. Uhlman said
fans can expect a change in Rizzo's, an alternative
rock band, music.
"Rizzo updated their music - it was pretty much
the same thing day in and day out," Uhlman said.

New furniture
added in halls
Genell Pavellch
The BC News

More than $2 million in renovations were made to several University residence halls this
summer.
Wayne Colvin, associate director of administration and facilities, said he thinks students will
be pleased with the renovations.
"The facilities are in a much
better condition now, which
makes a better living environment for the students," he said.
Included in the changes were
new carpeting, desk chairs, beds,
mattresses and drapes in Anderson and Bromfield halls, both of
which were closed last year.
Bathrooms in McDonald North
were renovated and painting was
done in Kohl Hall and Rodgers
Quadrangle. New dining tables,
chairs, and hallway carpeting
were added to Conklin Hall.
Plumbing Improvements were
made In the Offenhauer Towers
and some lounge furniture and
televisions were replaced. More

K>llyRI|omi<BGNewi
Construction continues near Williams Hall Friday. The University
spent more than $2 million on renovations this year.
Pogan said the renovations
than 2,000 mattresses were also
restored.
were necessary because the carKeith Pogan, associate director peting had not been replaced in
of the Physical Plant, worked some rooms for ten years and the
with his staff to coordinate many walls had not been painted durof the renovations including car- ing that time either.
Dennis Rupert, McDonald
peting, painting and putting in
Quadrangle coordinator, said he
new drapes.
"The scheduled renovations is pleased with the changes in the
help to improve the appearance McDonald North bathrooms.
"I think this will be a positive
of the halls," he said "We try to
make the halls as bright and change for the students because
the bathrooms are much cleaner
clean as we can."
and brighter looking," he said.
Old pipes in the McDonald
North bathrooms was taken out
and replaced, and wheelchair accessible showers, stalls and hand
dryers were Installed, Rupert
said. Krelscher Quadrangle was
intended to be closed this year
for renovations, but Ashley Hall
was opened for fall semester due
to a larger student population
than expected, Colvin said.
Students in Ashley will be
moved to other residence halls in
the spring, when all four halls of
Kreischer will be closed for repairs until the fall of 1996, he
added.

Blitzen, which has drawn the best crowd for
three years, will play Sept. 14, IS and 16.
Mike Katon, a blues band, is expected to be a
huge success with students. Katon just finished
touring Europe, where he had a following of over
150,000 people.
Easystreet Cafe, 104 S. Main St., has a variety of
music from classic rock to Top 40 and from alternative rock to blues and irish-folk music scheduled
for the upcoming year. The cafe caters to the
younger crowd on weekdays and the older crowd,
on the weekends.
•
Dawn Dennis, head waitress at Easystreet Cafe,agreed that music tastes change from year to year.
She said blues drew a big crowd last year.
i
V

Students who are 19 and over will be catered
Jazz acts on Wednesday nights from Cleveland and
Toledo area bands. The Ark band, Twist-Off, TieDye Harvest and The Kind are a few of the bands
that will be featured Thursday and Friday nights.
Big Dave and the Ultrasonics, a blues band, Blind
Bobby Smith and Paddy's Night Out, an Irish Folk
music band, will cater to crowds 21 and over on
Saturday's.

San Francisco students consider
defense strategies for McVeigh
Marco Buscaglla
College Press Service

SAN FRANCISCO - Although
Carla Gomez has not taken her
first law class yet, she's trying to
piece together a defense strategy
for the man who stands accused
of the worst act of terrorism on
U.S. soil.
Gomez and other students at
the University of San Francisco
School of Law are fighting out
the legal fate of Timothy
McVeigh, who will Jtand trial
next month for his role in the Oklahoma City bombings.
The student's professor,
Robert Talbot, is using the highprofile case to orient
his stu-

dents to the workings of the U.S.
legal system before they begin
law school in the fall. Instead of
filling his summer orientation
class with legal case histories,
Talbot says he prefers giving his
students some hands-on involvement
"I've found that if it's something real, something that's actually happening, it gets to the students," Talbot said. "They're motivated to work hard if it's something they can relate to."
Talbot is practicing a concept
that he's used in the past "Last
summer, it was the OJ. Simpson
trial," he said. "Students were
assigned to teams that worked
together to defend or prosecute

9-zi Avaanivs

Pogan acknowledged that
renovations are made on a fairly
Kelly KiiivThr BGNt«.
Construction at the corner of Ridge and Thurstin streets Is a federally scheduled basis depending on the
funded project that should be complete by Sept. 30.
money available.

Michael Brick
College Press Service

AUSTIN, TEXAS - Glenn Maloney has heard
requests from more than a dozen student groups
interested In firing a cannon at University of
Texas football games, and now he just wants to
make one thing clear
"I keep telling them, the University doesnt have
a cannon," said Maloney, an associate dean of students. "At this point, there isnt any cannon to
fire."
Smokey the Cannon, traditionally fired after
touchdowns at UT football games is the property
of the group that fired it, the Texas Cowboys.
After the Cowboys' five-day suspension - issued
last month - and subsequent appeal, Dean of Students Sharon Justice said the group would not be
allowed on the football field in the fall, regardless
of the appeal outcome.
The group was suspended after Justice determined hazing had occurred at an April 29 Cowboys picnic where Gabe Hlggins, a mechanical engineering sophomore, drowned in the Colorado
River.
Hlggins, 19, had a blood alcohol level more than
twice the legal standard for intoxication and was
still wearing cowboy boots when his body was
pulled from the river.

Many students and alumni are worried the cannon-firing tradition may be suspended with the
Cowboys.
"It would be a real blow not only to the Cowboys'
tradition, but also the University of Texas football
tradition if the cannon were not fired," said Michael Perrin, the Houston attorney who formed a
Cowboys' alumni group In the wake of the suspension. Perrin played football under legendary Texas
coach DarreII Royal.

Maloney said student Input has shown that tradition is important, but In the scheme of things,
cannons are cannons.
"I think smokey's not the Important thing. It's to
have the tradition," he said. "Everybody's got
something to fire at football games, so we should
have something, too."
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For Video Movies
Go To

VIDEO SPECTRUM
112 E. Washington 352-4171
Wooster St. to S. Main 2 Blocks to Washington
Closest Video Superstore to Campus

him and it turned out to be a productive experience."
Even though the former NFL
star still is on trial, Talbot d&;
cided to shift the focus to
McVeigh for this year's summer'
session.
"There is a lot more going on in,
this case then we're hearing
about," Talbot said. "Even
though the defense is completely
mum, there are a lot of strategies
•they can use, and I'm sure they
will."
Like the OJ class before them,
Talbot's current crop of entering
law students has been split up
into two sections - those who will
defend McVeigh and those who
will prosecute him.
Each side is responsible for
structuring a case, which is put
together with the aid of background material provided by
Talbot.
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"At this point, there isn't any
cannon to fire."
Glenn Maloney
associate dean of students
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Law scholars study bombing
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Alcohol lure Former BG architect honored
can be avoided Trustees dedicate Hayes Hall room to designer
Larry HanniR
The BG News
Students away from home for the first time are often exposed to alcohol and drugs - and the lure can be stronger with new-found freedom. The Center for Wellness and Prevention tries to help students
avoid these temptations.
Jacqueline Daley, director of The Well, said most freshmen will
have the opportunity to use alcohol and drugs sometime during their
first year.
"Students should think about what type of situations they plan to be
in," Daley said. "It's always advisable for an Individual to monitor
themself to ensure that they don't get out of co... rol."
Daley said students need to understand what responsible drinking
means.
"A lot of students don't know that five beers is considered a drinking binge," Daley said.
Sheila Harris, a counselor at The Well, said she is able to help people evaluate whether they have a drinking problem. Harris also counsels students who come from families with substance abuse problems.
"We provide free, confidential services to students," Harris said.
"We don't look at people who come in here as if they're alcoholics. A
lot of students don't want to come and get counseling if they're
having trouble with alcohol because they think they'll be viewed as
alcholics. That's not what we do."
Harris said she tries to impart the philosophy of risk reduction to
students. That involves trying to keep people from hurting themselves or one another.
Daley said students need to use common sense when drinking.
"It's important for freshmen to realize that everybody doesn't
drink," Daley said. "The majority of students who do drink are responsible drinkers. Unfortunately, the people who do drink excessively tend to be more visible."

FALCON HOUSE
is your
Athletic Equipment
and
Sports Headquarters

i

tr

Featuring...Cleveland Indians and
Cleveland Browns
Sports Apparel including T-Shirts & Hats

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT - SWIMWEAR
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
NOVELTY ITEMS - SPORTS POSTERS

Indians
souvenir
headquarters

Leah D. Barnum
The BG News

ty, administrators, board members and friends described him.

Legacy. Friends and family of
John (Jack) Raney used that
word most when describing the
contributions of the 105-year-old
man.
Raney began teaching engineering and drawing at the University in 1939. He was the University architect from 1948 to
1962. He designed 13 buildings
for the University, including
Hayes Hall, which he orginally
designed in 1930.
To honor the former architect,
the University named Hayes
Hall's Room 111 the Raney Room
last Tuesday.
At the dedication Raney sat off
to the side. His white hair was
neatly-combed and he wore a
light gray suit with a matching
tie and a red rose boutonniere.
He listened as University facul-

"I have never heard one single
person - not one - speak ill of
Jack Raney. That's just remarkable," said Delbert Latta, a University trustee who has been
friends with Raney for 40 years.

Delbert Latta
longtime friend of Raney

Others spoke of Raney's architectural contributions. In addi- president for University Retion to designing Shatzel Hall, lations.
University President Sidney
Memorial Hall and the Administration Building on campus, Ribeau said, "Raney has providRaney has contributed to the ed a living legacy to Bowling
city. The lifelong resident of Green State University, Bowling
Bowling Green designed the Green and beyond."
Clazel Theatre and Ridge Street
School.
David Chilson, associate
"His legendary design lives on professor of computer science.

Taking responsibility and being cautious
is the best way for the University community members to protect themselves, according to public safety officials.
"Safety is always an issue,"said Barbara
WaddeU, public information officer. "There
is always going to be crime."
She said no one is completely safe from
crime, even on campus.
"Anyone who is living, working or visiting
campus or the area around campus can be
affected by crime," WaddeU said. "This is
why it is very important that the University
has its own police station."
Seventeen officers who have full police
authority and meet all state law enforcement
standards staff the Public Safety Department
According to WaddeU, some students find
out the hard way that University police are
not a joke. They can handcuff students and

the dedication.
"Thank you ... I can't tell you
how much I treasure this. Thank
you," Raney said.
"It's impossible for me to express my appreciation for this
honor," Raney said. "I hereby
declare the Raney Room open for
business."

they do carry 9 mm pistols, and when necessary, they can take people through the local
courts.
The department provides law enforcement, security, regulates parking and traffic
and provides educational programs for the
campus community.
Officers patrol campus and are accessible
24 hours a day.
Criminal activity or emergencies may be
reported by calling 9-1-1 or by using one of
the 17 blue emergency phones located
throughout campus.
"9-1-1 is a special line that can tell police
where the call is coming from, and police
always respond to 9-1-1 calls either on foot,
bike or vehicle," WaddeU said.
If it is a non-emergency, students can call
2-2346 or come to the station located in the
Commons.
But University students cannot just rely
entirely on public safety for protection they need to look out for their own safety.
"Students can exercise common sense and

take responsibility for their own safety,"
WaddeU said "Be aware and use good
judgement." University police officer Phil
Walter said students should remember to tag
valuable items, lock doors and items such as
bikes up, and never walk alone.
WaddeU said the most reported crime on
campus is petty theft, and the second mostreported crime is telephone harassment
"Students just need to be responsible and
report these crimes - we need everyone
taking responsibility," WaddeU said. "People
have a false sense of security because BGSU
is so easygoing, but people still need to be
aware. Don't let criminals have the opportunity to make you their victim." Last year,
there were 23 reported burglaries, four reported rapes, and three reported cases of
aggravated assault.
"The best solution is to be informed"
WaddeU said. "There are people you cannot
trust and you need to know that the University Police Department Is user-friendly."

Study Abroaid Program

B.G.S.U.
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ROLLERBLADES! ROLLERBLADES!
See Our Selection And
Competitive Prices

Students from any major can benefit from a year
or semester in another country. They will

Discover the World
Study abroad countries include:
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FALCON HOUSE
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Brazil

on American life. This international background
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will help our BGSU graduates live and work

China
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France

world. Scholarship money is available through a
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Korea
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Sally Raymont
Center for International Programs
1106 Offenhauer West
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E-mail:sallyr@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Students have the right to refuse
the
designation
of
personally
identifiable information as directory
information. If a student exercises this
right, directory information will not be
released without the student's consent
except as provided by law and
University policy. Students choosing
to exercise their rights respecting
withholding directory information
should contact in person the Office Of
the Vice President for Student Affairs
by 5 pja, Friday, September 1,1995.
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Italy
Japan

Under the terms of the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974, and University policy on student
records,
Bowling
Green
State
University
may disclose
such
personally identifiable information
from a student's educational record as
has been designated to be directory
information.
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"[Raney] was a fixture of Bowling Green -- he
still is... 105 years... but he's made those 105
years mean something."

"He was a fixture of Bowling
Green - he still is ... 105 years ...
but he's made those 105 years
mean something," Latta added.

Jennifer Schab
The BG News
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presented Raney with a framed
collage of Raney's photos and a
newspaper clipping announcing
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many students ... colleagues and
friends," said Phil Mason, vice
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Post office
needs students
to fill out
correct forms
Jull Schackow
The BC News
Getting mall to the right person can be difficult for post office officials if students don't nil
out the correct change of address
forms.
It will help if students make all
correspondents aware of the
change in address, according to
Jan Emch, supervisor of the
Campus Post Office.
"Contacting all your correspondents prior to your move
with your new address will make
everything easier," Emch said.
She said every day mail gets
sent to a student on campus who
no longer lives at that address
and that piece of mail gets sent
back to the Campus Post Office
until the correct address is
found. She said that piece of mail
will be "slowed down by at least
one day."
Another thing to remember is
the correct zip code. The campus
zip code Is 43403 and the city zip
code is 43402.
'It takes at least two days to
sort through mail with a campus
address and the Bowling Green
city zip code," said Terry Johnston, supervisor of the Bowling
Green Post Office.
Johnston said students living
off campus should contact the
post office when they leave on
winter or spring breaks.
"Filling out a hold card for the
post office when you go on vacation is very important," Johnston
said.
Johnston said when a new
roommate moves in to an apartment, students should contact the
city post office.
The post office doesn't know
how many people live at the address.
"We have to know - otherwise
the postal carriers take the mail
back to the post office," Johnston
said.
The Campus Post Office has
plenty of change of address
cards.
Students can go to or contact
the post office at 372-2310 for a
card.
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Local priests
give students
prayer options
Lawrence Hannan
The BG News

*

For many students, the first year of college can be a lonely and
scary time. One place to turn Is religion.
There are several Christian churches in Bowling Green and almost
all of them have programs for University students.
David Young, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Bowling
Green, said many of the people in his congregation are students.
"We have a lot of students In both our choir and adult education
classes," Young said. "We also provide some day-care opportunities
for married students."
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
Young said people not familiar with the Presbyterian church are
4 ► ♦♦♦< ► ♦♦♦• welcome to drop by and see what it's like.
Father Dan Zack, pastor of St. Thomas More University Parish on
Thurstin Street, said the parish Is committed to reaching out to all
Catholic students on campus.
'This is a good place for people to connect and make friends," Zack
said. "[St. Thomas More] gives people a sense of community and belonging. It can also be fun." Kathy Fath, who is involved with the
First Baptist Church, said students can turn to the parish for spiritual
help.
"We offer spirtitual nourishment that supports students as they try
to get through college," said Fath, whose husband is the church's paswhen you have to enforce rules," tor.
Hayes said. "These people you're
disciplining are your peers."
Hayes also said RA's live life in
a flshbowl.

Snack Bar:
Sun-Thurs

7pm-Midnight

mm
RA's unify residence halls
Advisers help students acclimate to living away from home
Larry Hannan
The BG News
When students first arrive at
the University, the campus can
be a scary an incomprehendable
place. The people who can help a
student make sense of this place
are the resident advisers.
According to Rich Hughes, associate director of residence
education and judicial programs,
resident advisers are part-time
professional staff members and
students at the University.
Hughes said RA's are a major
resource to both the University
and the students.
"We expect RA's to be a resource in whatever way they can
to a student," Hughes said. "They
can help students grow personally and develop mentally."
Hughes said every RA is
different, but there are many
who go above and beyond the call
of duty.
There are currently 110 RA's
working for the University. They
are responsible for the 5,814 residents in large living units at the
University.
Dan Hayes Is currently the

senior RA in Prout Hall. He said
the main requirement of the job
is to make a floor of 40 to 75 students into some sort of community.
Hayes said his job usually requires him to work once a week
'You're never really off duty
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Prout's
main office. He then remains on when you're an RA," Hayes said.
"You have to be an example to
call until 8 a.m.
"The toughest part of the job is people at all times."
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Roommate
blues
solvable
Professors
Best solution when residents,
R.A.'s work out problems
give advice
Jm Victors
The BC News

For students whose new
roommate has already ended up
more on their nerves than their
good aide, the University can
help cure the residence hall
blues.
According to Judy Nemitz, assistant director of Resident life,
conflict between roommates of
different backgrounds and personalities is a common problem
for freshmen. However, other
than packing up and walking
away enemies, Nemitz said the
University stresses trying to
work out problems between
roommates.
"Students are adults and we
would like to have them handle
the situation without interference first and foremost," Nemitz
said. "If that's not feasible, the
two parties should sit down with
the [resident adviser] and Identify what their primary concerns

are.
Nemitz said when a student has
a problem, explaining the situation to his or her RA is the first
step. The RA will then try to help
the student learn how to address
the problems with his or her
roommate. Nemitz said many
times conflicts are minor and can
easily be worked out
"Many times problems between roommates Involve overborrowing things or different
bedtime habits," Nemitz said.
"Sometimes making one aware of
those differences Is many times
the solution. When you have
questions about borrowing items
or using compact discs, sometimes a roommate contract is involved."

solved by the roommate contract, out," Nemitz said. "Sometimes
there are other options.
the differences are too great and
it may affect a student's acaNemitz said if an RA can't demics or cause them Illness due
solve the conflict between to stress. If this happens, [the
roommates, the graduate assis- roommates] can work on a
tant hall director, the hall direc- move."
tor and the two students can sit
down and have a meeting to see if
However, If this option Is choanything can be worked out. If no sen, feuding roommates are go-

"Sometimes making one aware of...
differences is many times the solution. When
you have questions about borrowing items or
using compact discs, sometimes a roommate
contract is involved."

Judy Nemitz
assistant director of Resident Life

A roommate contract, which
Nemitz said is a common solution
to minor living conflicts, puts in compromise can be reached, the
writing exactly what each final solution is a room change.
roommate expects of the other.
"Sometimes If a situation is
However, if problems cant be very serious it cannot be worked

ing to get a good dose of each
other before they part ways. No
room changes are allowed until
two weeks into the semester.

As you begin college, you can
count on us to provide you with
outstanding values & services!

Leah D. Barnum
The BC News

College professors have a lot to say about studying. Since
they're the ones marking up papers, grading tests and delivering the semester-end verdicts, their advice may be useful to
freshmen who are used to studying high school style.
"High school doesn't prepare people for college," said Carlla
Smith, associate professor of psychology.
But the following tips may help do the job, professors said.
■ "The main thing is to get good time management and set
aside a time in the evening and weekend for studying," said
Bruce Edwards, a professor of English and director of graduate
students. That schedule should be adhered to for optimum results.
■ Organization is a must, said Suzanne Rosenberg, instructor
of special education. Although people have different ways of organizing, having a calendar or central place to post upcoming
events is vital, she said.
■ Students - especially in the English and history - can use
study time most efficiently by summarizing in their head each
paragraph they read. That way students make sure they are understanding and retaining the material, Edwards said.
Using one transparent marker color for the thesis and another
color for the supporting statements can also help people retain a
better understanding of the material, he added.
■"One of the most important things is simply to keep up with
the material," said John Laird, associate professor of physics
and astronomy. He said this most applies to science and math
courses, where new material builds on the old. Even when nothing is due, study time can be used for reviewing the class notes,
he said.
■ Asking questions can be tough, but it, too, is necessary. "I
understand because I'm the same way myself, we all hesitate to
ask questions," Laird said. "But it's OK to ask, especially when
you realize it doesn't make sense." This includes going to the
professors' office hours. Laird added.
■ Students can benefit from studying together. Smith said.
"[Students] need to realize that just memorizing the material
Is insufficient. They must learn concepts," she said. Students
can do this by orally quizzing one another on material and explaining how the ideas discussed in books and class pertain to
real life, she said.
■ Going to class every day and taking notes regularly Is also
important, Smith said. "Realize that you need to treat this like a
job," she said.
■ Don't study all the time. "Have fun. Balance yourself," Rosenberg said.
welcome welcome welcome, welcome welcome WcHcome welcome

HERE ARE JUST A FEW!

Orientation Film: BILLY MADISON
TIME: 8:00 & 10:00 pm Where: 111 Olscamp
Hall: FREE
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
TIME: High Noon WHERE: Union Oval;
FREE

Campus Expressions
Sept. 1-2

£ Sept. 4
Price valid
until 9/4/95.

PACE 24
Banking Services!
EASY
CHECK

REG. OR DIET
12 OZ. CANS

WISTERN IPHONI
UNION! ICARD

TIME: 2:00-4:00pm WHERE:RecCenter
Patio Area Co-sponsored with
Recreational Sports including- Sand
Volleyball, Tie Dye, MusicFood, and more.
Sept. 4

Outdoor Movie; Night of the Living
TlME:'8:30pm WHERE:Field between
Olscamp and Saddlemjre SS Bidg.
(Rainstte; IIIVQlacamp Hall); FREE

g«2o
ll»l 1 III 374 lilt

PIN NUMBER |

$999

welcome welcome welcome welcome welcome welcome welcome

Bowling Green State University

SPECIAL
PLUS CARD
PRICEI

SUKPLUS

Double
Coupons!*

MoneyOrders
WESTERMI I
UNION! I

Manufacturers' coupons
redeemable up to 50c.

THE FASTEST WAY TO SEND MONEY.

'Not valid on beer, wine or cigarettes.

WE
ACCEPT:

MJSieiQW

OPEN DAILY IEHHJ 1080 SOUTH
ty044>C6">inMii)
ul
9

MAIN ST.

(OosidSatllanirfropenSun.17am) " cW*** "

tr

Afternoon Delight

Dead

2a PACK
UMIT1
WITH
•10.00
PURCHASE

TIME: 8:30pm WHERE:
BowlN'Greenery, Union; FREE
WEEKEND FEATURE FILM: BOYS
ON THE SIDE
TIME: 7:15pm, 9:30pm. Midnight WHERE:
111 Olscamp Hall; $2.00

Bowling Green

■*■

8UKPLU8

Tuesday, Aug. 15 & Wednesday, Aug. 16
Monday, Aug.28 & Tuesday, Aug.29
Noon - 8:00pm
North end of Reed St Warehouse
Items to be sold include: assorted chairs,
couches, tables, student desks, desk chairs,
dressers, copy machines, computers and
computer related items, office supplies, food,
cleaning supplies, paper and plastic. Exercise
equipment consisting of stair climbers, exercise
bikes, power rowing machine, plus many other
items too numerous to mention. Come early for
best selection.
*U,»*IEI ARE FINAL - NO REFUND* OR EXCHANGES - SALES TAX
WILL BE CHARGED. NO WARRANTIES ARE EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED ALL ITEMS SOLD AS IS, WHERE IS. PURCHASED GOODS MUST BE
REMOVED AT TIME OF SALE. B9JU to no! IMpOMMt tor KM.
mtoptacad, or damagad nwrchandiM.
For further information call the Inventory Management
Department at 372-2121, Monday • Friday 9am -12:00 &
1pm-3pm.
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Clouds rain on Music may cause aggression
college spirit Researcher studies effects of heavy metal
Texas students
rekindle bonfire
after outbreak
of bad weather
College Press Service
AUSTIN, Texas -- Students
at Texas A&M weren't planning on letting an 86-year-old
tradition go up in smoke.
But after 16 Inches of rain
soaked College Station in less
than 12 hours on Oct. 25, the
chances for continuing the
school's traditional bonfire
looked pretty bleak.
Each year on the Friday
after Thanksgiving, the night
befor Texas A&M's annual
football game with the University of Texas, students hold
a huge pep rally around a blazing 55-foot stack of wood located on the north side of
campus.
This year's game, however,
was moved to Nov. S because
the Aggies weren't allowed to
be on television due to NCAA
violations. The bonfire was set
for Nov. 3, but late October's
heavy rainfall made that date
seem impossible.

College Press Service
down was made on Oct. 26 by
William Kibler, assistant vice
president for student affairs,
after A&M students said they
would help rebuild the six-tier,
7,000-log stack of wood in time
for the originally scheduled
rally.
"Thousands of students
turned out during the week
before the bonfire and helped
put the stack back up," said
Powell. "It ended up the same
size as always."

"Thousands of
students turned out
during the week
before the bonfire
and helped put the
stack back up. It
ended up the same
size as always."

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - From
the days of Led Zeppelin to today's grunge music, rock lyrics
have been associated with intense anger and sexual suggestion.
But one University of Florida
graduate researcher hopes to
prove that the music, not the lyrics, is what makes heavy metal
music so heavy.
Steven Kruse, a psychology
graduate student, said men tend
to have more restrictive attitudes toward women's roles in
society after listening to heavy
metal music.
"Music can have a very strong
effect on people," Kruse said
To prove his theory, Kruse
took 174 first-year students and
sophomores from the University
of Florida and divided them into
four listening groups: heavy
metal with sexually violent lyrics, instrumental heavy metal,
sexually violent lyrics read aloud

with no music and a classical/easy listening music control
group.
He found that there was a significant difference between men
who listened to heavy metal music with and without lyrics and
men who listened to classical
music. Those who listened to violent lyrics landed in the middle.
Kruse said that only 10 percent
of the students understood the
actual meanings of the violent
songs used in the study.
There were two explanations
for the results of the study, he
said.
"I believe music just grates on
people," he said "It puts them in
a cranky mood so that everything, inlcudlng minor things,
starts to bother them."
Kruse said the other reason
may be that music calls up certain stereotypes, and people are
acting on those stereotypes.
Myron Bilak, a Gainesville
psychologist, said it's possible
music could affect people.

There are things that can affeet our perceptions of other
people," Bilak said.
However, many aren't sure if
the music is the problem.

does not push listeners to act
differently toward women. His
band recently played a local
National Organization for Women benefit.

"There's more of an effect made by videos.
The way that women are shown in the video
might have boys looking for more
promiscious women. It's more sex-related."
JillCohr*
senior advertising major
Major Jarman, lead singer of
the band Tired From Now On,
said other factors played a role.
"That's up to how people were
raised by their parents," said
Jarman, a Santa Fe Community
College student.
Jarman, whose band plays a
"mixture between punk and
metal," said he hopes the band

He said mainstream bands are1
more likely to create that attitude because "sex does sell."
*
"There's more of an effect
made by videos," said advertising senior Jill Conn. "The way
that women are shown in the
video might have boys looking'
for more promiscious women.'
It's more sex-related."
i

Let us be among the first to say...
Mary Jo Powell
spokesperson for the university

the

F»HAmi/l WELCOME!
to Bowling Green!!
DEEP DISCOUNT-^W. DRUGS

The bonfire has been a tradition at the University since
1909 and has taken place
every year except for 1963,
after President Kennedy's assassination.

"The rain caused the ground
under the pile to shift, and the
whole stack tipped and could
have easily come down," said
Mary Jo Powell, spokesperson
Powell said the traditional
for the university. "It was a bonfire, which took place as
potentially dangerous situa- scheduled, is a symbol of
tion."
Texas A&M's "burning desire" to beat the University of
A decision to tear the stack Texas - which they did, 34-10.

we're The PHARM, a Deep Drugstore
...and a whole lot more!
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
THROUGH M0N..
SEPTEMBER 10. 1955

we're close
to campus!

Our store is conveniently located at:

RESTAURANT

"We're Just A Few
Smiles From Home."
Set The Year Off Right...
Buy Your B.G.S.U. Student A Bob
Evans Home Cooked Meal.
$5 Gift Certificates Available Now!!!
1726E. Wooster
(Located Behind BP.)
352-2193

1044 North Main Street,
in BOWLING GREEN
Pharmacy phone number:

352-2114
Our pharmacy
,/

is OPEN

7 days a week!

PHARM CERTIFICATE fj VALID 08/28/95-09/10/95
R72472

we accept over 200
prescription drug plans.

16 OZ. BOTTLE OP

See our pharmacist for details.

SNAPPLE

Carry Out Available
(PMARiyr

^

in addition to
cash we gladly
/ accept these:

Applications and job descriptions
available at
Mileti Alumni Center
August 30 - September 8

ONLY ONE SNAPPLE PER STUDENT | unto MWOJ u»
WITH PROPER STUDENT ID

EVERYDAY DEEP DISCOUNTS!

aS^S

Need A GREAT Job?
Come see what we're all about!

w

PhisCMd.
The Pharm also has EVERYday
Deep Discount prices on BCSU
T-shirts, hats, sweatshirts!

F05tere ,n,
50% OFF! Sunglasses
"
AmbB55nd0,
40% OFF! Greeting Cords
Nomebrand
¥.10% OFF! cosmetics
20% OFF! ar
«10* Off! Snacks
"•""■■
AU
10% OFF! Magazines

OPEN Monday-Saturday 8AM-lOPM*Sunday

9AM-8PM

PHARMACY HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 AM-IOPM • SUNDAY 10 AM-GPM

'i
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E-mail links students
Computer
accounts
free, helpful
Dnxn Keller
The BC News
. Let your fingers do the walking
as you talk to friends through the
computer. Students can use electronic mall to correspond with
someone using a computer.
They can send messages to
class members, instructors, people off campus and anyone overseas who has an account, according to Dale Schroeder, director of
Client Services for Computer
Services.
To get an account, students can
go to room 117 Hayes Hall from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m Tuesday or the
Union computer lab on Wednesday. Students will be able to sign
up throughout the semester at
the Union, Business Administration and Technology labs and at
the Jerome Library circulation
desk.
"Students are required to
watch a video about how the
system works and are also given
a handout to explain guidelines
and the resources available,"
Schroeder said.
Schroeder said it will take 24 to
48 hours before students can use
the accounts.

Fall Semester Computer Lab Schedules
FacfitafflGrad Workroom! 127 Hayes)
Moo-Thun
9:00am-7:30pm
Friday
9:tX»m-5:0Opm
Saturday
CLOSED
Sunday
CLOSED

Hayes VAX Terminal Lab(25 Hayes)
Mon-Thun
9:00iin-9:00pni
Friday
9:00am-5:00pm
Saturday
l:0Opm-5:0Opm
Sunday
1:0Opm-5:0Opm

Tteh Lab (247 Tech Building)
Mon-Thun
7:30am-10:30pm
Friday
7:30am-5:00pm
Saturday
l:0Opm-4:3Opm
Sunday
4:00pm-9:00pm

Union Lab (142 University Union)
Mon-Thun
7:00im-l 1:00pm
Friday
7:00am-5:3Opm
Saturday
10:00am-5:00pm
Sunday
1:30pm- 10:00pm

BA Lab (1005 BA Building)
Mon-Tues
8:00«m-10:00pm
WW-Thun
10:00am-10:00pm
Friday
8:0Oam-5:0Opm
Saturday
CLOSED
Sunday
4:00pm-9:00pm

Library Lab (122 Jerome Library)
Mon-Thun
Noon-6:00pm
Friday
Noon-4:00pm
Saturday
CLOSED
Sunday
CLOSED

J

z

BEGINNING: WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 30. 1995
ENDING: SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 17. 1995

\

If students already have an account, they can use e-mail at any
Computer Services lab and at the
Harshman-Chapman, Founders
and Offenhauer West labs. There
will be stations at labs across the
University that will only have
software for e-mail.
"We want to make sure that
there isn't someone using their
account for hours, while we have
20 people waiting in line to use [
Microsoft] Word," said Troy Getty, technical coordinator for
Computer Services.

The BG NEWS

After students get an account,
they can connect to BGNet
through Telnet on the Macintosh
or IBM hard drives or through
Eudora.
If students want to use Eudcra,
they need to bring their own disk
because they need to create their
own folder.
"You can save messages so no
one else can read It, but you need
a disk to save them on," Shroeder
said.
See E-MAIL, page eleven.

If interested call:
372-6966 and ask
for Leah Barnum

Court will considerfate
of student-run magazine
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to decide whether or not a public university can subsidize a studentrun religious magazine.
In 1991, three University of
Virginia students, Ronald Rosen-

berger, Gregory Mourad and tions, including the Jewish Law
Robert Prince, filed a lawsuit Students Association, university
against the school after they officials denied the $5,800
were denied funding for "Wide request from "Wide Awake," citAwake," a Christian magazine ing a 1970 rule that prohibited
that focused on social and politi- the use of student activity fees
cal Issues.
for "religious activities." At UV,
Although the school approved each student pays $14 per semesfunds for 118 student organiza- ter to fund student activities.

Theatre plans event-filled season
Robin Coe
The BC News

is now hiring
•copy editors,
•reporters,
•photographers.

Kelly RliVTlKBGNm
Graduate students Philipp Breuss and Zack Burns, both computer science majors, work in the Union
Lab Friday. "It's the way of the future," Burns said.

The University Theatre Department has many events
planned in hopes of finding new
talent for upcoming performances.
The Theatre Undergraduate
Get Together, will take place
Tuesday Sept. 5 at 7 p.m. It will
give Incoming freshman and
other undergraduate students a
chance to meet theater advisers
and directors of productions and
learn about auditions, schol-

The first theater production
will be "Good Morning Juliet",
by Ann-Marie MacDonald. College English teacher Constance
Ledbetter has been trying for
years to decode an ancient manuThere will be auditions for a script that she believes will
freshmen only production of probe that "Romeo and Juliet"
"Androcles and the Lion" by and "Othello" were meant to be
George Bernard Shaw on Sept. 11 comedies, not tragedies.
and 12. She said auditions are
Other productions for the upusually open to the public. Stu- coming year include "From the
dents need to go to the Theatre Mississippi Delia", "Platero and
Department for manuscripts be- I", "The Citizen", "Blood Wedfore auditions.
ding", "Drood", "The President's
"Most directors like the scripts New Clothes" and "The Ice
to be at least read," she said.
Wolf".

University freshmen can prepare
'Androcles and the Lion' tryouts
arships and the Forensics program.
"AU the directors for each production will be there to explain
what they are looking for in each
production," said Nancy Myers,
administrative secretary to the
Theatre Department.
Students planning to audition
for plays throughout the semester would benefit together.

Now $1.81'

Macintosh computers
are now on sale.
(Okay, now go back to whatever you were
we think your life would be vastly improved if you possessed this knowledge:
Macintosh'computers are now available for less than the already affordable
student prices. WhatS more, with the Apple" Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan, you can takehome a Mac'without having to make

Power Macintosh' 7100/80 w/CO
8MB RAM/700MB bard drive,
Paver PC 601 processor, CD-ROM drive,
15'color monitor, keyboard and mouse.

Now $1,234

Haclnlotfi Prformaf 636 w/CD
8MB RAM/500 MB bard drive, CD-ROM drive.
IT color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all the
software you're likely to need.

a single payment for 3 months.'Just think, if you had a computer, you'd
get your homework done faster. Then you'd have plenty
ity of time for the _
more important tilings in life. Anyway, we're sorry to
disturb you. Macintosh. The power to be your best'

Apple«

For further information please visit BGSU Computer Sales and Rental
129 Hayes Hall or call
Phone: (419)372-7724
Color StytoWrftor-2400
w/CardShop Phttt
mi cartridge and cable included.
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X v/Saturday
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iende Library
Hours
\
8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m. ~ \
8:U0p.m.
O
8:00 a.m.-8:00
^OOp.m.
p.m. */
10:00 a.m.-8:00
p.m..,£*
i.-8:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-l 1:00 p.m.

\8
V

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. A
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m*-f
1:00 p.m.-5 (X) p.m.
:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. /
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Andrei Wood
The BG News
A University professor and a
little computer prowess made a
small world grow smaller from a
tiny office in Williams Hall.
K. Van inadha Rao, an associate
professor of sociology, created
the India Network, a list service
available through the Internet.
Members may subscribe to any
number of services which offer
Information about India-related
topics.
Although it began with just 30
members six years ago, subscribers now include natives of
India living abroad, faculty and
staff representing almost every
college in the U.S. and Canada,
and high school teachers who use
India Network information in the
classroom.

Inter
on Hours
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
(Monday-Friday
Saturday
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday
l:00p.m.-5:00p.m.
in effect: Auii t!2-August29
Friday, September 1
Saturday, September j
Sunday, September'
Monday, Septemb

Professor connects globe

JT

I !■-****

Spciologist's India Network
attracts members worldwide
"Anybody who has an account
anywhere in the world can
receive ,it," Rao said. Members
can be found In Europe, Africa,
South America and Japan.
There are now between 250 and
300 requests for membership to
the service daily because a new
school year is beginning, Rao
added.
,
All services provided by the
India Network are free, except
for daily updates from the Bombay Stock Exchange, which is $24
a year.
Services include a discussion
forum for India-related topics, a
compilation of news stories from

India provided by the Press
Trust of India and information on
immigration laws. A forum is
available for faculty and staff of
non-Indian universities to discuss pertinent issues.
The India Network also has a
"looking for" bulletin where subscribers may find lost family
members or possibly a marriage
partner. Rao said several couples
have been married after meeting
through the bulletin.
Rao said he organizes incoming
and outgoing information via two
computers in his office. In addition to him, there is one volunteer
on campus and 10 others across

the country. Rao said because of
the immense growth and praise
the India Network has received,
two student interns will soon be
working for the network.
The India Network has become
one of the 20 most frequently accessed sites on the Internet and
subscribers agree it Is an asset to
the Indian community. The Indian Embassy in Washington
DC. relies on the network for
quick and accurate information,
and President Clinton has also'
used the service.
Clinton distributed greetings
through the India Network on'
Aug. 15, India's IndependenceDay. The president's message
was the first ever sent through a
newsgroup on the Internet.
Anyone can subscribe to the'
list by sending a message to listserv@indnet.bgsu.edu.
,

FEES
Continued from page four.

trustees the original educational
budget was constructed assuming an increase of 6.25 percen*.
Christopher Dalton, vice
president for Planning and Budgeting, said the maximum increase was necessary for the
University to meet student demands for greater technology on
the campus.
"I was pleased with the subsidy
increase from the state," Dalton
said. 'Two percent of that 6 percent increase is dedicated to
technology enhancement. The
extra 2 percent is really targeted
at trying to address some of the
pressing technology issues."
John Laskey, president of the
board, said the $494 increase
would have only been $320 if the
University was not advancing it's
computerization initiative.
"Computers are having a huge
impact upon the learning process
on this campus and it is Bowling
Green's goal to provide students
with the most up-to-date computer technology possible. Students
have made clear their desire for
this technology and we are trying
to meet that need."
Dalton said the extra money
will speed up the effort to meet
the demand for technology.
"We've got a little more than a
million dollars a year now that
we'll be able to dedicate toward
these things," Dalton said.
"That's a big advantage compared to where we were six
months ago. It is definitely a significant step. It is just not a step
which is going to suddenly solve
all of these problems."
The new budget also includes a
pool of funds for salary increases
for continuing faculty and staff.
The trustees approved a resolution calling for 2.S percent pay
raises across the board and 2.5
percent performance-based
raises, to be distributed to the
faculty and administrative staff.
The classified stuff will receive a
5 percent across the board increase.
The trustees noted the salary
pool Is about 1 percent higher
than it would have been If not for
the significant savings expected
m the University's 1995-96 health
care costs.

E-MAIL
Continued from page ten.
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WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS!

990 i
exp. 9/11/95

750
off any dell

V

sandwich

I

I
I
I
I
I
I.

exp. 9/11/95

GEAR UP FOR

CaMPuS ,

Survival
check list
_i Phone cords and accessories
J

IN THE DORM

39*1

Remote Answerer
with digital message
Don't miss important calls when

Budget priced
cordless phone

your not In your room.
Quantiti«» limitM Sorry, no rainchecke
Rag $59 99
Siie price guaranteed Ihru 0/2/05
■43-761 MB

Our budget cordless is
sure to please—it comes
with great features at a
greaf price
Quani.iBB llmltod. Sony, nortinchoclit
Rag. $59 99
Sol* P'ico guoronlood Ihru 9 2.96
•43-1001 MB

2499

Alarm clock or clock radio

J TV, VCR and video accessories
i J Security devices
J

Computer and accessories

J Batteries
□ Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories

Basic trim phone
saves space
Lighted keypad 'or dialing
in the dark. Three colors.
•mm. M3-5BSMB Almond.
(43-5SSMB Qroy, »43-M7MB

J Heavy-duty flashlight
J Smoke alarm

79?

AM/FM cassette music
system with E-Bsss
Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. »H 1209MB

Shielded dle-caet
2-way A/V speaker
Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

J Part-time jOh (see the manager el
year local Radio Shack store)

Indoor TV/FM antenna
improves reception

Black. »40-2O«MB WNU. M0-2059MB

"If students have any questions, they need to ask the lab
technicians," Getty said.
Seminars about BGNet will be
offered from Aug. 24 to Sept. 8 at
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m at the library, except for Aug. 28 and
Sept. 4.
Computer Services will offer
seminars to explain how to use
other applications like Turbo
Gopher and Newswatcher. For
more information, students can
contact Computer Services at
372-2911 after Aug. 30.

Bagel with any i
cream cheese [

V » • i •

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
• 151809MB

IN THE CLASSROOM
AC accessories to power your dorm
4 - outlet adapter. 2- prong. mxnua
2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. Mi-ama .22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. «I.»22MB
3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch, MI-2ISOMB . 8.99
Single-outlet spike protector. MI^TIM
6.99

39"

Mlcrocassetto
recorder
Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

©-ft. 3-0Utlet OXt. COrd. WhrtO. M1-2744M6 Brown -61-27ASMB

1.99

9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. WM. MI-27«SUB era-*. wi-mma
15-tt. 3-outlet extension cord. WI'«MB
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Administrators move toward future
Ribeau, vice presidents
use teamwork to lead
Larry Hannin
The BG News
The University administration
consists of seven people who
nave the collective responsibility
of overseeing the operation of
the entire University on a dally
basis.
The group consists of the
president, the executive assistant and five vice presidents.
They are responsible to the University Board of Trustees, as
designated by the Ohio Revised
Code.
The vice presidents are all responsible for separate areas of
the University. The five vice
presidents and the executive assistant all serve as advisers to
the president.

on the challenge of leading the
University.
"Bowling Green State University is ready to move decisively
and quickly towards the challenges of the future," Ribeau said.
"The president is Just one player
In a team that has to be prepared,
motivated and ready to act. I am
able...I am willing...to make my
contribution to this process."
Ribeau has continued to teach
throughout his administrative
career and has a keen interest in
intercultural communication,
African-American culture, race
relations, public discourse and
relational communication.
Ribeau is also the co-author of
"African-American Communication: Ethnic Identity and Cultural
Interpretations." The book
received the Distinguished
Scholarship Award for New
Books from the Speech Communication Association in 1994.
In the summer of 1994, Ribeau
was invited to deliver the keynote address, "I, Too, Dream
America," at the Chautauqua Institute, Chautauqua, N.Y.
Ribeau, a native of Detroit,
Mich, earned a bachelor's degree from Wayne State University. He received his master's degree and doctorate at the University of Illinois.

Sidney A. Ribeau has just started
his first year as President of the
University. Ribeau was appointed president in April 1995 as the
successor of Paul J. Olscamp.
Before coming to the University, Ribeau
served at California State Polytechnic University in Pomona as the
vice president
for Academic
Affairs.
Lester Barber is in his sixth year
When he accepted the
Ribeau as the executive assistant to the
University president.
presidency,
Barber's responsibilities lnRibeau said he was eager to take

elude operating as a liason between President Ribeau's office
and University
committees,
offices and individuals. He
also operates
as a liason for
Ribeau with individuals and
organizations
outside the
Barber
University, including state
and county officials.
Barber coordinates the University's legal affairs and supervises the University budget
Before taking his current Job,
Barber served the University as
chairman of the English Department for 10 years. When possible. Barber teaches an English
class.
Barber has taught courses in
Yugoslavia and China through
University exchange programs.
He received a bachelor of arts
degree at St. Lawrence University and then received graduate
degrees from Cornell University
and the University of Arizona.
As vice president for University
Relations, Phillip Mason is responsible for overseeing the offices of Alumni Affairs and Development.
Mason was awarded the Edgar
L Mophet award for his dissertation on University presidential
leadership qualities. The award
recognized outstanding scholarship in the field of educational
administration.
Mason also personally wrote
and developed the current policy
and procedure manual and is

serving as secretary for the
BG9U Foundation, inc.
Before assuming his
present' position in 1990,
Mason served
as executive
assistant to
former University President Paul OlsMason
camp for eight
years.
Mason graduated with a bachelor's degree from the University
of West Virginia before receiving a master's degree from
Western Washington University
and a doctorate from this University.

Edward G. Whlpple is beginning
his second year as vice president
for Student Affairs.
His responsibilities involve
working with Student Activities,
working with a student committee to allocate
funds to the
various student
organizations
and dealing
with student
government
bodies.
Last year
Whlpple
Whlpple
received the
Robert H.
Shaffer award, which is presented to individuals who have given
exceptional services to fraternities and sororities.
Whlpple was also selected for
membership in the University
circle of Omlcron Delta Kappa,
the mosi prestigious collegiate

leadership honor society in the
nation.
Before <y»"'"g to the University, Whlpple served as the vice
president for Student Affairs at
Montana State University in Billings. He has also served as a
dean of students at the University of Alabama and associate dean
of students at Texas Tech.
Whlpple received his bachelor's degree at Willamette University, his master's degree at
Northwestern and his doctorate
at Oregon State University.

Eloise Clark is the vice president
for Academic Affairs. She is responsible for overseeing all the
colleges and ensuring that all the
necessary courses are being offered. She also works with the
deans of all the
colleges to
shape and
.redefine the
curriculum and
the faculty.
Clark has
said her |goal
for Academic
Affairs is to
promote "an
Clark
atomosphere
where creative scholorship is encouraged." She has also worked
-to create a balance between
teaching and research
Along with her duties as vice
president, Clark has also been a
member of the American Center
of Cell Biology, served as the
president of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science and received the Distinguished Service Award from the
National Science Foundation.
Clark earned her bachelor's

P

degree in biology from Mary •
Washington College and her doctorate from the University of
North Carolina.

Robert Martin has served the
University as vice president for ,
Operations since 1988. His responsibilities include overseeing ".
all plant operations, maintenance '
work and construction projects.
Martin has
recently been
Involved in the
construction of
Olscamp Hall
and the renovation of Founders Quadran gIe and
Harshman
Martin
Quadrangle.
Martin also
supervises capital planning, auxiliary services and public safety.
Before coming to the University, Martin managed several
physical and maintenence facilities during 20 years in the US
Air Force. He directed physical
plant operations for 10 years at
both the University of Florida
and Louisiana State University.
Martin is a member of the Association of Energy Engineers,
The American Institute of Plant
Engineers and the International
Association of Physical Plant
Administrators.
Martin received his bachelor's
degree from the University of
Cincinnati and his master's degree from the University of Arkansas.
See ADMIN., page sixteen.

University trustees pass law of the land
Larry Hannan
The BG News
The nine members of the
Board of Trustees - which Includes two student trustees gain their positions through appointment by the governor of
Ohio, with the approval of the
state Senate.
Before the governor appoints

the trustees, they must be recommended by the University
president or other state officials.
The terms for trustees are nine
years. During their terms,
trustees are required to make
decisions based on resolutions
made by the administration.
They also decide on resolutions
passed by governing bodies such
as the Faculty Senate, the Un-

dergraduate Student Government and the Graduate Student
Senate.
University trustees have all
either been University students,
worked for the University, or
helped out the University financially for several years. Some
trustees have also been active in
University organizations such as
the Alumni Association and the

AN EVENING WITH

As a part of

PARENTS WEEKEND
The Office of Student life
is proud to present

MEL TORME

Falcon Club.
John A Laskey, the president of
the Board of Trustees for the
1995-96 year, was appointed to
the board in 1989.
Laskey is the chairman and
CEO of the Port Lawrence Title &
Trust Co., one
of Ohio's oldest
and largest title insurance
underwriters.
He is also the
chairman of
the Alliance
Group, based in
Palm Beach,
Laskey
Fla. and is on
the board of the
Central City Community Development Corp. in Toledo.
He also published "Toledo
Toward 2000," a book that examined economic, technological and
societal forces transforming the
regional economy.
At the University, Laskey is a
member of the Presidents Club,
the College of Business Administration Dean's Council and the
Falcon Club.
His term as a trustee expires in
1998.

Honold. He is also a member
of the Board of Directors of the
University Medici circle.
After teaching in the Toledo
Public Schools from 1969 to 1973
and receiving a law degree in
1976, Bryan created a scholarship for minority children to
attend the University.
Bryan is a graduate of Muskingum College and the University of Toledo. His term will conclude in 2003.

C Ellen Connelly has served as a
trustee since 1988.
Connelly Is the first AfricanAmerican woman in Ohio to be
elected to a judgeshlp without
first being appointed. Prior to
her election,
she was an attorney and a
general trial
referee for the
Cuyahoga
County Court
of Common
Pleas, Probate
Division.
Connelly Is
Connolly
also a founding
member of the Black Women
Lawyers Assocation of Cleveland.
After receiving a bachelor's
David A. Bryan was originally
appointed to the board in 1992 to degree from the University,
Connelly received a law degree
fill a vacancy.
from the Cleveland Marshall ColLast year he
lege of Law.
was appointed
Her term expires in 1997.
to a full term.
Bryan is a
After spending 30 years reprepartner In the
senting the 5th Congressional
Toledo law
District of Ohio In the U.S. House
firm of Wasof Representatives, Delbert L.
serman, Bryan,
Landry and
Bryan Latta was appointed to the board

in 1992.
Several
years ago, Latta helped set up
a scholarship
bearing his
name to benefit ]
young men and
women living I
In the 16
Latta
northwest Ohio
counties that
Latta served
during his political career.
Before beginning his political
career, Latta earned both a
bachelor's and a law degree from
Ohio Northern University.
His term expires In 2001.
John C Mahaney Jr. was appointed to the Board in 1987.
He is the president or the Ohio
Council of Retail Merchants in
Columbus and serves as president of the Merchants Service Inc.
A graduate of
Niagara University, Mahaney Is a
former sports
editor of the
Plqua Dally
CaU. All three
of his children
are University
Mahaney
graduates.
His term will expire in 1996.
G. Ray Medlln Jr. was appointed
to the board In 1990.
He is the executive secretary,
treasurer and business manager
of the Northwest Ohio District \
See TRUSTEES, page fifteen.;

Saturday, October 7,1995
8:00 pm
in Anderson Arena
Continuing with the tradition of providing the very best in entertainment at a
reasonable price, this year's Parents' Weekend concert will feature "America's
Greatest Male Singer" - Mel Tonne. A complete and total entertainer, Mel Torme
has conquered the worlds of radio, television, movies, recording and live concert
stage. He is one of the world's most acclaimed vocalists, a winner of two Grammys,
has sold millions of records, a best selling author, a renowned songwriter, arranger,
and critically acclaimed actor. It all adds up to what can only be described as the
magic of MeL
Opening for Mel Torme will be BGSU"s own The Real Deal, the 1994 Best
College Barbershop Quartet in the Nation This group of current and former
students will totally entertain you with their style and musical selections.
Tickets for the concert may be purchased in the Student Activities Office
on d» third floor of the University Union. All seats are reserved and are priced
at $16,12 and 8.
Tickets may also be purchased in Student Activities for the Parents'
Dinner Buffet and the Sunday Brunch. For further information about any of
these Parents' Weekend events call 2-2843.
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Grants for iess needy' cut Eating easy
Students who don't qualify for at least $600 out of luck
Charles Dervarlci
College Press Service
WASHINGTON - The U.S.
House of Representatives this
month approved a bill to restructure the federal Pell Grant program and eliminate small grants
for an estimated 250,000 college
students.
House Republicans said their
plan will re-focus the program to
target those students most in
need of financial aid. The bUl
would increase the maximum
Pell Grant by $100 next year but
terminate aid to less-needy students who do not qualify for
grants of at least $600. The current minimum grant is $400.
"The committee believes that
funding for these small grants,
which support Individuals with
relatively less need, should be
better targeted to those students
with relatively greater financial
need," said a report accompanying the blU, H.R 2127. The
250,000 students affected by the
cut "will have ready access to
additional loans of $400-$600
necessary to supplement their
education expenses," the report
added. The change is needed to
"better target limited resources
to those students with the
greatest needs," it said.
Overall, the plan would cut
total funding for Pell by $500 million next year. However, the
maxiumum grant would Increase
from $2,340 to $2,440.
A bitterly divided House approved the bill in early August by
a vote of 219 to 208, with most
Democrats opposing the
measure.
'Tills bill is simply a monster
of inequity," said Rep. Vic Fazio
(D-Calif.) of the blU, which would
fund federal education, employ-

ment and human-service programs. "One-half of the cuts In
this bill are stolen from the
single-best investment we can
make in the future: education."
Other Democrats charged the
cuts will fund tax breaks for
business and the wealthy. "These
cuts far exceed what would be
necessary to balance the bud-

ships that help recruit underserved minorities for graduate education. Other fellowship programs Include Javits fellowships
for doctoral study, Byrd honor
scholarships for high school students, Douglas teacher scholarships, national science scholars and faculty development fellowships.

"What is being done to the college programs
and the job training program is simply
unacceptable."
President Clinton

get," added Rep. David Obey (DWis.), senior Democrat on the
House Appropriations Committee that drafted the measure.
Critics said the bUl, if enacted
into law, would mean cuts of $4
billion in federal education
spending next year.
President Clinton vowed to
veto the measure shortly after it
cleared the House. "What is being done to the college programs
and the job training program is
simply unacceptable," he said.
The jobless training cuts include termination of an $800 million program offering summer
jobs to at-risk youth.
Though the bill does increase
the maximum Pell Grant, House
Republicans fell short of Clinton's own goals for the program
in 1996. Earlier this year, he proposed a maximum of $2,620 In
1996 to make up for past cuts in
the maximum grant.
Elsewhere In education, H.R
2127 would eliminate many
graduate programs such as
Patricia Roberts Harris Fellow-

Support for these graduate fellowships totaled $50 million in
1995.
The Republicans' plan also
eliminates all funding for State
Student Incentive Grants (SSIG),
in which the federal government
provides matching funds for
state grant programs. SSIG
received $63 million this year.
Another provision in the
measure ends new capital contributions for Perkins Loans, a
campus-based student-aid program. Last year's Congress allocated $158 million for new contributions.
Obey said eliminating federal
contributions would deny aid to
150,000 college students. The
average grant in the Perkins
program is about $1,400. Democrats sought unsuccessfully to
restore some of the Perkins
funds during debate on the
measure.
Elsewhere in student aid, the
bill would freeze funding for college work/study programs at the
current level of $616 million.

IPC merge complete
Uenell Pavellch
The BG News
The University's School of Mass Communication
will expand this fall to include the Department of
Interpersonal Communication. John Makay, director of the School of Mass Communication, said the
enlarged school, which previously consisted of departments of Journalism and Telecommunications,
was initiated by the faculty of the three departments to enable them to work more with one another.
"This facilitates working more closely with the
other departments and gaining knowledge from
each other, while still preserving the distinctiveness of each department," he said.
Makay said it makes more sense for the three
departments to work together.
"Our motivation is to improve the quality of
communication studies on campus and increase
the visibility of the programs," he said.
The School of Mass Communication would also
like to change Its name to the School of Communication Studies to reflect the change. If there is no
opposition to the name change, Makay said it
should go into effect sometime in the fall.
Makay said they want to eventually move the
IPC department, which is currently located In
South Hall, into West Hall.
'We would like West Hall to be regarded as the
place where communication happens," he said.
"We want it to be communication-centered."
Makay said they would like to have all three departments located in West Hall by the end of the
year.
With the enlargement of the School of Mass
Communication, there will be more interaction encouraged between the students of the different de-

partments to learn more about the other areas of
communication, Makay said.
Makay, also the IPC chairman, will serve as the
director of the School of Mass Communication for
a five-year term. Bruce Klopfenstein will continue
as the Department of Telecommunications chairman and Nancy Brendlinger will become the Department of Journalism chairwoman.
Brendlinger said she think;- adding the IPC department to the School of Mass Communication is
a good idea.
"Intellectually, It makes sense," she said. "Students from the different departments share many
of the same interests and needs."
Brendlinger also said there is much more crossover in the field of communications, which is reflected with the merge.
Klopfenstein also said the expanding of the
School of Mass Communication is a good idea.
"There is an interpersonal interactive part of
new media technology with the audience member
taking an active role in the media experience," he
said.
The new School of Mass Communication will be
able to set goals for the overall school and the
three departments will each function within the
larger School of Mass Communication, Makay
said.
"At the same time, we will be able to offer students the option to major in the area they want," he
said.
Enlarging the School of Mass Communication
was first discussed three years ago when a task
force Makay was on recommended adding the IPC
department to the school.
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Support for Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants would
remain at $583 million under the
legislation.
H.R 2127 also would freeze
funding for TRIO programs that
recruit dlsadvantaged and minority students into higher education. Funds for historically
black colleges would remain frozen, while a small program to
support Hispanic-serving colleges and universities would face
a 10 percent cutback.
Another provision of the
spending bill would limit administrative costs in the new Direct
Loan program, in which the federal government, through
schools, makes educational loans
directly to students without the
help of banks. Many Republicans
want to scale back or curtail the
program, claiming it will not
reach its anticipated savings.
Democrats defended the program saying it will save money
by cutting out subsidies to financial institutions.
The action now moves to the
Senate, where members will
mark up their own version of an
education/humnan service
spending bill by mid-September.
A House/Senate conference
committee then would resolve
any differences between the bills
before sending a final package to
the White House.
The government's fiscal year
begins Oct.l, although delays and
a presidential veto could leave
education programs without firm
funding at the start of the school
year. Congress, now In adjournment, will return to work after
Labor Day.

with Food Op
credit cards
Dawn Keller
The BC News

Imagine purchasing 30
different products at 30
different times and only paying for them at the end of the
month.
Food Operations Business
Manager Sharon Stuart said
University students can now
charge items to their Bursar
account on a food plan credit
card.
"The charge plan Is an additional plan to the prepaid
meal plan," Stuart said.
On-campus students, except
for those in MacDonald North
and Conklin, must have a prepaid food plan before they can
sign up for the charge plan.
However, the plan, which uses
student ID's, is available is all
students.
Students will be able to use
the plan at all residential dining halls and the Harshman
vending machines.
Stuart said students will
eventually be able to use the

cards at vending machines in
the library, Business Administration Building and Conklin.
The charge account will be
used for students when the
pre-paid plan cannot be used.
"Off-campus students will
use the charge account when
they are at the Union during
the day, and on campus students will use the pre-paid
plan at the residential dining
halls," Stuart said.
There b no fee, but the account must be paid monthly or
the Bursar will disable it, according to Stuart.
Stuart said student's ID's
become much more valuable if
they participate In the plan.
"Students need to inform
Campus Safety or F. -:d Operations immediately if their ID
is lost or stolen," she said.
"Students are are responsible
for their ID's until they report
it stolen."
A $25 per day limit has been
placed on vending machines to
protect students If their ID is
lost or stolen.
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Mandatory computers cause concern
Marco Buscaglli
College Press Service
In recent years, universities
across the country have been
promoting the use of computers
in an effort to restructure the
educational process. While most
students embrace the new technology, not everyone Is excited
about jumping aboard the digital
bandwagon.
A recent report from the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities indicates that nearly 60 percent of all
schools expect their students to
exhibit various computer literacy skills upon graduation. To
meet those goals, more schools
are making computers a mandatory part of the academic process.
Last spring, trustees at Wake
Forest University voted to provide portable computers for incoming freshmen in 1996. The
cost of each computer will be
covered by an increase of
roughly $1,000 a year in tuition
for the freshmen class.
Although school officials said
they are simply taking appropriate advantage of current
technology, some WFU students
feel the university is headed
down the wrong path.
"We're rushing into something
without the necessary preparation," said Junior John Whitmire. "Making computers a
mandatory part of a college education is something that should
be decided on by students."
Whitmire questions the additional costs for students.
"Is that the right way to go for
a school that's been selling itself
as a place to get an affordable
liberal arts education?" he asked.
But costs aren't the 20-year-old
philosophy major's only concern.
"Mandating computers seems
to go against the whole idea of a
liberal arts education," Whitmire
said. "There are plenty of other
institutions that can fulfill students' technical aspirations.
Wake Forest is supposed to offer
more than that. We're supposed
to promote thinking and under-

standing of the bigger issues."
Paul Escort, WFU's new dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, said the computers - part
of a comprehensive restructuring plan - will be used to enhance
the educational experience.
"The faculty isn't looking at
this as a way to replace current
teaching methods, they see it as a
chance to help broaden the way
they can present material," Escort said.
While Whitmire is wary of
computer over-influence, he admits that it would be hard to argue that computers hinder the
educational process.
David Brown, provost at WFU,
said the laptops will help create a
more cohesive effort between
students and teachers.
"Anytime you improve the
communication between students and professors, you're enhancing the educational experience," Brown said.
Whitmire, however, disagrees.
"We already don't have enough
interpersonal relationships between students and their professors," he said. "By promoting the
use of e-mail instead of office
visits, the administration is admitting that and moving on. We
should work to Improve the
communication that currently
exists."
Freshmen at Sonoma State
University in California are now
required to have "24-hour access" to computers. If the students dont want to buy their own
PC, they can rent one from the
university.
Tracy Terrill, president of
SSU's student government, said
he's not opposed to the idea of
enhanced computer-use, but he is
concerned that the new requirement may pose an expensive dilemma for some students on the
higher education bubble
"Higher education in California is at such a critical state that
it seems questionable to start
spending money on something
like mandatory computers," Terrill said. "It's Important to stay
current, but at what price?"

Terrill said more communication Is needed to determine the
eventual role of technology in the
classroom.
"It's almost impossible to imagine we could go any further in
higher education without computers, but we need to look at this
with a whole new approach," said
Terrill. "Do we avoid technology
and not worry about it or do we
take full advantage of everything
we can get and just see what
happens? We have to find the
middle ground. We have to use
this technology so It's useful in
the classroom"
If SSU officials ultimately
hope for their students to have
round-the-clock computer access, they may want to look to
Drake University as an example.
Six years ago, Drake began installing computers in the dorm
rooms of their freshmen students. At the beginning of last
year's fall semester, the process
was complete, with all Drake residence hall rooms equipped with
new Macintosh Power PCs.
"We look at the computer as a
tool. It's a good way to manage
information no matter what your
major is," said Alan Cubbage, director of communications at
Drake.
Cubbage said the university
decided to include the computers
in the dorm rooms so the charges
would be covered by financial
aid.
.
"We wanted to make this as
fair as possible," said Cubbage,
adding that students who bring
their own computers to campus
get a $300 discount on their tuition. "We wanted to provide students with the technology but we
didn't want the cost to be a hindrance."
Because of the financial aid assistance, Cubbage said he hasn't
heard any complaints about the
program.
"If the students are skeptical
at first, they Usually arent aware
of what they can do," he said.
"We want them to view It as a
necessary tool, something as
commonplace as a telephone."

Students at Kirksville College
of Osteopathic Medicine in Missouri are required to use Macintosh PowerBooks to obtain Information from the school's electronic coUecton of medical reference material.
"We view these computers as
an essential educational tool for
our students," said Fred Tinning, president of the school.
"They can practice medicine
anywhere knowing that they'll
have all our information available to them at their fingertips."
When computers are introduced as a mandatory part of a
college curriculum, schools must

provide the appropriate instructions on how to fully utilize the
latest technology, said Louis Fox,
assistant dean for undergraduate
education at the University of
Washington.
Last year, 75 UW freshmen
took part in the school's "UWire" program, each receiving a
laptop computer. The students
were enrolled in similar classes,
participated in the same study
groups and took various seminars to help them adjust to their
new Macintosh PowerBooks.
"Granted, there's a lot to be
learned when students just start
figuring things out on their own.

but sometimes students wont realize the full potential of their
machines," Fox said. "If we pro*
vide them with these tools, we
have the responsibility to show
them how to use them."
While Fox said last year's computer program was successful
enough to allow the inclusion of
1,500 freshmen this fall, UW
officials have decided to provide
the students with stationary
computers instead of the laptops.
"The costs are substantially
lower," he said. "We realized that
the portability wasn't as Important as we thought."

Students troubled by
cyberspace obsession
Marco Buscaglli
College Press Service
While students and administrators continue to
debate the philosophical merits of a "wired"
campus, many students have already learned
about some drawbacks to the information explosion.
For some students, computer-use can become
habit forming.
"It's an addiction," Paul Logemann told the
Daily Nebraskan last fall. The NU sophomore
said his grades suffered after he began spending more than four hours a day online.
Psychologist Klmberly Young has seen dozens
of people who can't shake their obsession with
cyberspace at her Center for Online Addiction
in Pennsylvania.
"These are people that don't go to class, dont
go to work and don't go to sleep because they are
addicted to their computer," Young said. "They
need to be online all the time."
Young said she is currently working with her
patients to help them cope with their addiction.
Carl Nylec, a junior at the University of Illinois, said he sees the benefits of using his computer when it comes to surfing the Internet for
information, but he no longer places the emphasis on it he once did.
"When I was a sophomore, I e-mailed everyone I could to find out what I missed in this psy-

chology class," Nylec said. "Pretty soon, I just
stopped going and got notes from everyone else
off of my computer."
But when it came time to take his final exam,
Nylec found out he wasn't exactly getting the
right information.
"I don't know if people were trying to screw
me or if they just didn't know how to take
notes," he said.
Nylec admits he still asks around for electronic input from his classmates, "but it's just to
compare notes," he said.
The 20-year-old junior also said he's heard
horror stories about professors who get frequent requests for information by e-mail from
students who don't show up to class.
"They can tell you whatever they want,"
Nylec said. "I learned not to trust anyone."
There are also security issues. In February,
hackers entered the computer system at the
University of California at Berkeley. Less than
24 hours later, they had accumulated approximately 3,000 password combinations for student
and faculty accounts.
Many female students learn not to trust others
when they're surfing the net.
"It's gotten to the point that if I'm going to be
in a chat or if I'm going to post a message, I'll do
it under a guy's name so I wont get any grief,"
said Amy Patterson, a sophomore at DePaul
Universiry.

WELCOME BACK!
n

University Bookstore

r\ r\ r\ n

(Conveniently located on campus)

New and Used Textbooks
•BGSU SWEATSHIRTS AND T-SHIRTS
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS
•COMPUTER SUPPLIES

•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS
•COMPUTER SOFTWARE

SPECIAL OPENING HOURS
8/28 Mon.
8/29 Tues
8/30 Wed.
8/31 Thurs.
9/01 Fri.

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9/09 Sat.

9/11 Mon.

9/02 Sat.
9/05 Tues.
9/06 Wed.
9/07 Thurs.
9/08 Fri.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Resume Regular Hours

REGULAR HOURS

CLOSED.

Sun. 9/3, Mon. 9/4( labor day),
Sun. 9/10

9 a.m. - 5p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Mon. - Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

Phone (419)372-2851
Book Information 372- 7783 & 372-7782
Art Supplies 372- 7784
The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose
of supplying the students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply your college needs.

8am - 6pm
8am - 5pm
9am - 5pm
Closed
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Escort Service available Alcohol use declines
for students' protection Police report drop
Aaron Gray
The BC News
Students fearful of walking by
themselves after dark have the
option of using the studentoperated Campus Escort Service.
"Our philosophy is safety in
numbers," said Barbara Waddell,
University public Information
officer and faculty adviser for
the service. "We dont want
anyone to have to walk by themselves if they dont want to."
The service, located at 104
Commons, operates Sunday
through Friday from dusk until 2
am. Saturday hours are 10 p.m.
to 2 am.
When students need to be
somewhere In the evening, they
can call the service at 372-8360.
Someone will be available to walk
with or drive them.
The service provides escorts to
accompany students between oncampus locations, from on to offcampus locations and from offcampus locations to campus.
The service owns one car, but
Waddell said it is only used when
necessary.
"We're not a taxi service,"
Waddell said. "We cant guarantee a ride but we can always
guarantee an escort."
"My advice to people is to
dress for the weather," she said.

"If you call from an on-campus
location you're probably going to
walk. If it's cold out and you're
expecting a ride from the library
to Of f enhauer in a nice warm car,
you're going to be disappointed.
In previous years, the service
transported students between
of f-campus locations but decided
to rethink that policy because the
privilege was being abused.
"We can take you from campus
to K-Mart, but then we're not going to take you from K-Mart to
the video store and then the
laundromat," Waddell said.

in drinking arrests

The new member then receives
a photo-identification badge and
begins shadowing a paid escort
Joe Boyle
The BG News
until he or she has enough experience to work alone, according
Underage drinking in a college town may seem
to the pamphlet
All escorts carry a two-way to be a fact of life, but should underage drinkers
handheld radio to maintain con- get caught in the act, Bowling Green city police
tact with each other and the Uni- and courts are not as forgiving as public sentiversity police. WaddeU said she ment.
Alcohol abuse and underage consumption are
hopes the service will be able to
buy new supplies with extra something that are always going to be around a
funds it received during spring university community, said Bowling Green Police
semester. She said, however, that Chief Galen Ash, but the police can help control
she does not expect the service to the situation.
"I think [underage drinking] is always going to
come out too far ahead.
be here. I think our job is to control it," Ash said.
"Ideallstically, the law says 21."
However, Ash said that alcohol offenses as a
whole have decreased since the current generation
of students have grown up knowing 21 is the legal
age for consumption.
"We see more and more every year that alcohol
is less socially acceptable than it used to be," he
Barbara Waddell said.
However, the alcohol offenses themselves are
University public information officer
only a part of the crimes that underage consumpTraditionally the service has tion produces.
"Litter, open container, assault and even sexual
had a $2,000 carryover at the end
of each school year. Last year, crimes come about. The spinoffs are very negahowever, there was a shortage of tive," Ash said.
The antics of underage consumers have gotten at
volunteer escorts and many had
to be paid as substitutes when least one area business in trouble over the past
year.
regular escorts could not work.
Khaled Sale, owner of M.T. Muggs bar and QuarThe same problem could occur
again this year, which would take ters carryout, said business at those two estabup most of the newly-allocated lishments has dropped off dramatically since they
had their lippur license suspended several months
funds, WaddeU said.
ago after liquor control agents observed an

"We're not a taxi service. We can't guarantee
a ride but we can always guarantee an
escort."

Waddell said she encourages
students to become volunteers at
the Escort Service, which can
eventually lead to paid positions.
All members of the Escort Service must pass a police security
background check and an interview with the directors and training instructor, according to a
pamphlet distributed by the service.

Long arm of law hits city
Joe Boyle
The BG News
While some daring drivers may
feel it's fine to run a red light In
front of a University police
cruiser, a mutual aid agreement
between the Bowling Green
Police Division and the University Police Department will get
them pulled over quickly.
According to Bowling Green
Police Chief Galen Ash, the mutual aid agreement makes all
Univeristy officers auxiliary
officers to the city police division.
"[University officers] all meet
the criteria as far as training and
they use our pistol range," Ash
said. "They have auxiliary

Looking east on Bowling Green

powers, so they have the authority to enforce traffic violations."
While the University and city
have had their agreement for
several decades, there was a
period where the mutual aid

mutual aid covered arrangements between municipalities,
counties and townships, but had
no language referring to univerisities.
"We went to Columbus and testified in hearings and it went
through and passed in months
that a university and municipality can agree to mutual aid," he
said.
The agreement comes in handy
more often than not for police on
both sides. Ash said.
rm e
times we're tied up,
* "
Galen Ash or"There's
there's a train going through
police chief and we dont have a car on the
other side of the tracks and they
agreement was found illegal by take care of it," Ash said. "It
state law.
helps us, and it helps the whole
Ash said the code regulating community."

"[University officers]
all meet the criteria
as far as training and
they use our pistol

f

TRUSTEES
Continued from page twelve.

Tractor pulling frenzy runs amuck in Bowling Green
|HB| *^SrWW* J •",
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The BG News

They drive roaring vehicles
with names like "Green Demon"
and "Studley Studebaker" that
spew black clouds of smoke.
They wear bright, multi-colored
body suits yet work day Jobs such
as dairy farmers and machinists.
They are the men and women
of the Ohio State Tractor Pullers
Association who converge on
Bowling Green each year for the
National Tractor Pulling Championships.
The 29th annual championships, which took place at the
Wood County Fairgrounds Aug.
18-20, were the pinnacle of pulling hysteria for the more than
200 contenders from across the
country.
The grandstands of the fairgrounds were filled beyond capacity with cheering hordes of
people who came to watch participants compete for a $150,000
purse.
Many fans of the sport chart
the progress of their favorite
trucks and tractors at county fair
competitions throughout the
summer, as the contenders blaze
a trail to the Bowling Green
competition.
The six divisions of pulling are
modifieds, two and four wheel
drive trucks, and Mini-Rod, Prostock and Superstock tractors.
The drivers take turns pulling a
60,000-70,000 pound transfer
machine.
Randy Campbell, driver and
owner of a green Prostock tractor known as "Soupllne Express,"
lid, for him, the main appeal of
i sport is the people who con-

tend in it Campbell was a state
championship winner in 1990.
"I wouldn't even do it if It
wasn't for the people I compete
against," said Campbell, an Ashland resident. "They're what
makes the whole thing fun to be a
part of."
John Lorenz, owner of the
Prostock tractor "Sneaky
Snake " and one of the directors
of the OSTPA, described the
sport's participants as a brotherhood.
"There was one pull where I
broke a belt and didn't have a
spare, and I wouldn't have been
able to compete," said Lorenz, a
Fresno resident "One of the
other drivers gave me his spare
belt so I could run against him."
"But I'd do the same thing for
any of these other guys and so
would they," he said. "Everybody
helps each other out."
Lorenz said he got into Prostock pulling after seeing the
farm tractor pulling circuit he
was involved in begin to change
rapidly several years ago.
"All these hot shot guys started
to come In with their [Prostockjtractors and no one could
beat them," he said. "So my wife
said we might as well buy our
own and give it a try, see how it
works out. We've been doing this
ever since."
Campbell, 30, developed his interest in the sport as a boy going
to tractor pulls with his father.
He began pulling farm tractors
as a teenager, which led to him
buying his own Prostock tractor
12 years ago.
Unlike many of the sport's.
competitors who frequently buy
new and improved vehicles,
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The "Spellbound" four-wheel-drive truck, owned and driven by Mike
Chaitaln, Is usually one of the top competitors at the National Tractor
Pulling Championships.
Campbell Is still operating the
same tractor he bought at age 18.
Staying successful, however,
requires making constant, improvements to his tractor,
Campbell said.
The original horsepower of
most engines is 14a Campbell's
tractor is now in the 1,500 horsepower range, and all the upgrades were made using the original engine block.
Campbell, who works as a
dairy farmer with his father and
brothers, spends most of his free
time in his garage tinkering with
the tractor.

not be able to compete In the
sport He participates in two
pulls a week for much of the
summer.
The sport unfortunately requires a lot of money, Campbell
said. Some of the sport's participants are millionaires.
Money isn't what counts,
however, Campbell said. Hard
work and know-how are the keys
to success, but working to stay
ahead of the rest is always time
consuming.

"There's a good friend of mine
who's into pulling that lives right
down the road from me, but I
never see him anywhere except
If not for his family covering at these things," he said. "I hahis farm duties during pulling ven't been over to his house In
season, Campbell said he would three years."
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North Main Street and East Woosler Street, the main drag of Bowling Green, are home to many restaurants and stores which cater to University students.

County hollers "Fullpulllf
Aaron Gray

underage person consuming alcohol on their pre*
mises.
"It's hurt tremendously," Sale said. "Business in
the bar is zilch."
The way liquor laws in Ohio are written, Sale
cannot sell alcohol at either of his businesses even
if the violation occured only in one of them.
"If they bust me on one side, they bust me on
both sides," he said.
The fact that the license was suspended specifically because of underage drinking has prompted
Saie to take more drastic action against liquor law
violations in his establishment
"No more minors," he said. "I'm going to have
somebody at the door every night. I want to make
it clear that minors can come in for lunch, but after
8 or 9 p.m., I dont want to see a minor in the
place."
As a restaurateur and father, Chip Myles believes the responsibility of underage drinkers
rests squarely on their own shoulders.
"Everybody needs to be taught well," Myles
said. "I'm not your parent. You have to take responsibility for your actions."
Myles said he is against "designated driver";
programs because they make an individual's
drunkenness acceptable, shifting responsibilty to
one person.
S
"I'm against that because there is no reason to be
publicly intoxicated," he said.
If people of age hold a party at their residence.
Ash says they can expect to be cited with a
reasonable amount of certainty, if underage people
are drinking at their place.
"There's a 99 to 100 percent chance that the ten*
ants will be charged with permitting underage
consumption," he said.
Last spring, several University students were
arrested for permitting underage corruption on
their premises. They were each sentenced to at
least 30 days in jail by Bowling Green Municipal
Court Judge James Bachman.
Their case is currently on appeal.

Council of Carpenters and is the
chairman of
the Ohio Carpenters Pension Fund,
which manages
$1 billion for
retirees.
Medlln
received his
Millwright
Medlln
Journeyman
Certification
from the H.T. Cotter Apprenticeship School.
His term as a trustee will expire in 1999.
Valerie L. Newell was originally
appointed to the Board to fill a
vacancy. This year she was appointed to a full term.
She is currently the vice president and senior portfolio manager of Scudder, Stevens &
Clark in Cincinnati. She is
responsible for
private investment counsel.
Newell has
been named
Newell
YWCA Career
Woman of Achievement and Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce Distinguished Career Woman. As a student at the University, Valerie
Newell was named the Outstanding Woman Graduate. She was
also a two-time All-American on
the University swim team and
graduated with a degree in accounting.
Since graduation, she has
served on the University Foundation Board of Directors, the
Alumni Association Board of
Trustees and the College of
Business Administration's

Alumni Advisory Council
Her term as a trustee will expire in 2004.
A native of Bowling Green, -Thomas W. Noe has been a member
of the board since 1991.
Noe has been a full-time coin
dealer since 1973 and is the founder and president of Numismatic
Investments of
Ohio in Sylvania. He is
also the chairman of the
Lucas County
Republican
Parry and the
Rotary Club of
Toledo.
No*
At the University, Noe is
a member of both the University
Falcon Club and the President's
Club.
His term will expire in 2000.
Kermlt Stroh was appointed to
the board in 1993. He is the
president and the chief executive)
officer of Moulton Gas Service
Inc. His company provides propane gas service to more than
14,000 customers In west
central Ohio.
He is also a
former president of the
Ohio Propane
Gas Association.

While not a
Stroh
•
University
graduate, two
of his daughters are University
alumni.
His term will expire in 2002.
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Old man called
'threat to society'

Rockin' with the best

Former railroad
shop worker points
pistol at police
for 7 1/2 hours
Tom Glbb
The Associated Press

FUt pkMofAtloclalcd Prtu

Chuck Berry, center, clowns with Little Richard, second from left,
and other rock luminaries at the ground breaking for the Rock V
Roll Hall of Fame In Cleveland in June of 1993. Berry Is scheduled

to perform in a concert at Cleveland Stadium to open the museum
Sept. 2.

Professor swims across ocean
The Associated Press

LANCASTER, Ohio -- Ohio
University Professor L.A. McElwee took a lesson from the ancients when looking for a way to
get his students to dive into classical Greek literature.
"The ancients were people who

Teacher recreates mythical
journey of Hero, Leander
believed In doing things," he
said. "They didnt just think and
write. They did."

across the 1.3-mile Hellespont
Strait in Turkey, recreating the
mythical journey of Hero and
Leander.
The main purpose of his
Homeric feat was to stimulate
What McElwee, 43, of Worth- the interest of his students in the
ington, did this summer was classics.
swim from Europe to Asia,
"That really was a large part of
the reason for doing it," he said.
"If students know a professor
is out doing something other than
just reading and sitting at a desk
all the time, it might capture
their interest."
McElwee, who teaches at the
Lancaster campus, said the
hardest part of his job is persuading students to try his classes.
"It's a little bit difficult to get
them in the door, because the
sound is so ominous. But once
you get them in, the material is
so good it captures their imagination."
McElwee wasn't about to follow the fate of his classical role
models (they both drowned). The
professor swims a mile a day,
and in his spare time is a cliff diver.
His swim across the strait took
him 45 minutes, as he dodged
ships and a strong current.
Any sharks in those waters?
McElwee isn't sure.
"Ignorance can be bliss," he
said philosophically.

SOMERSET, Pa. The
feeble old man needed three people to help him down the steps
from the district justice's office,
and he was too deaf to follow the
court proceedings against him,
so his attorney wrote him notes.
But in the eyes of the law,
Charles P. Latshaw is a threat to
society.
The 89-year-old retired railroad shop worker pointed a pistol
at police at his home earlier this
month and held them at bay for
7 hours.
Friends said he did it for fear
of being forced into a nursing
home.
In a brief bearing Thursday
before District Justice Arthur
Cook, Latshaw agreed to stand
trial for aggravated assault,
sim. !e assault, terroristic
threats.and reckless endangerment. He faces up to 29 years in
jail.
"He told me, 'I'm an honest
man, and I'm innocent because I
didn't Intend to hurt anybody,'"
said William Kimmel, 71, a longtime friend and attorney who is
donating his services.
There was no indication that
any move was afoot to remove
Latshaw from his home.
Latshaw's case started late
Aug. 2, when he threatened to
shoot Kathy Dunmyer, one of the
nursing aides caring for him at
his house.
Dunmyer hid Latshaw's rifle in
a pile of laundry and fled with it.
Police then surrounded the
house, but Latshaw refused to
leave and pointed a .32 caliber
handgun at an officer who entered the house, police said.
At about dawn the next morning, he shuffled onto his porch
and surrendered.
Hechler and Kimmel said

pressure had been building on
Latshaw. Seven months earlier,
he broke a hip and entered the
hospital, then recuperated in a
nursing home. It wasn't until July
that he returned to his modest,
2 -story frame home.
"He's lived in that house for 70
years," said Dave Bennett, another friend.
Barring a deal with Somerset
County prosecutors, Latshaw
could go to trial as early as October.
Kimmel hinted at the possibility of a deal. Assistant District
Attorney Mark Persun declined
to comment.
At Thursday's hearing, Kimmel passed notes to his deaf
client to keep him abreast of
what was happening. Latshaw
remained silent, gazing Inquisitively across the room as Cook
and attorneys conferred.
"He's kind of scared," said
Theresa Hechler, a nursing aide
who helps Latshaw. "He's going
to be 90, and all that's going on is
so strange to him."
She said Latshaw is competent
and knows what's going on. His
memories of the standoff are
garbled, according to Kimmel.
For now, keeping Latshaw at
home is Klmmel's top priority. In
order to do that, the attorney said
he will have to economize by cutting back on around-the-clock
hired help.
Kimmel said his client can live
somewhat independently. "He's
pretty self-sufficient, and his resolve is amazing."
"It's a little bit difficult to get
them in the door, because the
sound is so ominous. But once
you get them in, the material is
so good it captures their imagination."
McElwee wasn't about to follow the fate of his classical role
models (they both drowned). The
professor swims a mile a day,
and in his spare time is a cliff diver.
His swim across the strait took
him 45 minutes, as he dodged
ships and a strong current.

ADMIN.
Continued from page twelve.

Chris Dalton serves the University as the vice president for
Planning and Budgeting. His
main responsibility is making
sure the University remains financially healthy.
Dalton originally joined the
University as
an associate
Dalton
professor of
photochemls-

try. He was involved In setting up
the University's center for photochemical sciences, the only one
of its kind in the country.
Dalton has also served as
chairperson of the Faculty Senate, received the faculty service
award and been named a member
of the University's chapter of
Omicron Delta Kappa, a national
leadership honor society.
He received his bachelor's degree from Cal Tech and his
master's degree from Columbia.

"THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE IN TOWN!"
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY THEATRE PASS
Get into the swing of things with the BGSU Theatre Pass! The Theatre
Pass provides its owner with admission to all Eva Marie Saint and Joe E.
Brown Theatre productions during the 1995-96 theatre season. It does
not include elsewhere productions sponsored by the Theatre Department.
The Pass will let you see:
Goodnight Desdemona
For Colored Gids Who Have
Considered Suicide/ When
the Rainbow it enuf
Androdes S the Lion
A Christmas Carol
Plotei >&l

Additional toppings 980 each.

What are you waiting for?
GaUNow. 353-5711.^
Available at:

FOOD&DRU
DaKwy Hours; Suiday-Thuraday 4pm-10pm Rtday&*fday4pjn.-1am.

The Citizen
Blood Wedding
President's New Clothes
The ke Wolf
Orood

October 4-7 (8pm); October 8 (2pm)

October 18-21 (8pm); October 22 (2pm)
November 1-4 (8pm); November 5 (2pm)
November 17-18, December 1-2, 8-9 (8pm)
November 19, December 3,10 (2pm)
February 9-10 (8pm)
February 14-17 (8pm); February 18 (2pm)
March 13-16 (8pm); March 17 (2pm)
April 19 & 20 (7:30 pm)

April 24-27 (8pm) & April 28 (2pm)

Passes can be ordered or purchased in the Theatre Department,
322 South Hall, Bowling Green State University,
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0236. (419)372*2222
Adults
Students
Senior Citizens

ORDER YOUR PASS TODAYI TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SAVINGS!

"Offer good on 15" cheese pizza only. Limited deivery area Oder expires Sept 30,1995.

♦

128.00
118.00
118.00
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Teen trapped in boxcar;

Breaking the rules

Hopping train to
town turns into
2,000-mile ride

did not stop until it reached
Evansvilie, Ind., 65 miles to the
north.
He switched trains and, believing he was on his way back home,
fell asleep He awoke to find that
someone had closed and latched
the car door.
A week later, Dunlap and yard
switchman Les Stuplich parked
their truck beside the boxcar as
they prepared to separate some
boxcars. That's when they heard
Wright calling for help and freed
him.
Stuplich said Wright looked
terrible, but was fine except for
being dehydrated and hungry.
He said, "I've run away from
home a couple of times, but I
didn't mean to this time," Dunlap said.
Wright, who was wearing tennis shoes, shorts and a T-shirt,
was treated at a hospital and was
waiting today for a trip home to
be arranged.
Wright's family didn't want

The Associated Press
HERMISTON, Ore. - Mike
Wright just wanted a quick ride
into town for some candy and
soda when he jumped a train near
his home in western Kentucky.
He ended up traveling 2,000
miles.
A couple of railroad workers
who heard Wright's calls for help
freed the Kentucky teen-ager
from an insulated produce car.
"He wasn't walking too
straight but he had a big smile on
his face," said crew hauler
Jackie Dunlap.
Wright, 17, told his rescuers he
had jumped aboard a train Aug.
14 as a quick way into the small
town of Crofton, Ky. But the train

him to talk to reporters, but
Wright issued a statement himself through the state child welfare officials who were taking
care of him. In it, he said "Kids
don't need to jump on boxcars. It
can be deadly. I came out lucky. I
want kids to know not to do this.";

"We get a number of i
cases where this ends]
in death."
John Bromley
Union Pacific Railroad spokesman
John Bromley, a Union Pacific
Railroad spokesman in Omaha,
Neb., said the refrigeration unit
on the insulated car was turned
off because it was presumed
empty.

Book traces Americans* i
obsession with Antichrist
Christopher Wills
The Associated Press

John CrftSlMlMcUtcd Prcn

House rules may forbid Jumping on the bed but those rules apparently don't apply to Mike Brown,
left, and Ruben Jones of Mankato, Minn., when the mattress is left outside. They couldn't resist doing
a few acrobatics on the mattress set out for the garbage Thursday.

"It tends to perpetuate a suspicion of the world," said Fuller, a
religious studies professor at
Bradley University. "There's a
fear created, an antagonism
created."
Fuller traces that impact in a
new book, "Naming the Antichrist: The History of an American
Obsession," in which he describes a continuing fascination
with predicting Armageddon's
approach and naming someone as
the Antichrist who will bring it
about.
Indians were linked to the Antichrist for standing in the way of
early settlers. Some people saw
ZIP codes as part of the Antich-

PEORIA, 111. - Facing a dangerous and changing world,
Americans have spent centuries
watching for the Biblical Antichrist and often finding it - in everything from American Indians
to ZIP codes to Ronald Reagan.
Scholar Robert Fuller believes
the idea of the Antichrist has
haunted American history, dividing people and encouraging suspicion. Its influence can be seen
today, he says, in violence
against abortion providers or the
Branch Davidians stockpiling
weapons in Waco, Texas.

rist's mission to control people.
Ronald Wilson Reagan attracted
attention because his names contain six letters each - 666.
Fuller concludes that when
Americans feel threatened, many
take solace in blaming the Antichrist, an agent of the devil trying to deceive the f ai thl'u 1.
Such a preoccupation produces
two effects, he says.
First, people worried about the
Antichrist see their enemies as
evil, unworthy of mercy. Violence is justified when your op"
ponent - whether American Indians or abortion providers - ftSee RaiCION, page eighteen.

New York will be studied
Larry McShane
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Crime, dirt, crowding. You'd have
to be crazy to live in New York, right? Maybe the
answer will come after the Big Apple puts itself on
the psychiatrist's couch.
New York plans a $40,000 study to assess the
mental health of a city synonymous with madness
to millions of Americans.
"I think it's a very sensible thing to do," Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani said of the city-financed plan
Tuesday. Officials believe New York will be the
nation's first city to subject itself to such an examination.
Giuliani, of course, is the same man who detailed
millions of dollars in harrowing budget cuts during

a February speech that closed with these words:
"Happy Valentine's Day."
Clearly, this is a town in need of therapy.
New York is where former Mayor Ed Koch became a hero by lambasting critics as "wackos" and
"insane," where a mental patient dubbed "The
Wild Man" became a pseudo-celebrity by terrorizing Manhattan's Upper West Side.
Sounds like this study is a no-brainer, huh?
"I really couldn't say anything about that," said
Allen Wright of the city Department of Mental
Health.
Is Wright still sane after nine years in New
York? "I'd like to think so," he replied.
The folks involved in the study make it clear that
the city's psychiatric well-being is no laughing
matter.

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM
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» Shifts to fit any schedule

• Earn $7.00 per hour

COLLEGIATE CONNECTION

• Tuition assistance
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• Work 3-5 hours a day
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Oslo dad
fined for
spanking
daughter

Chinese women
call hotline to
vent grievances

Scorched

Opression, rape, assault among
problems brought up for debate

The Associated Press
OSLO, Norway (AP) A father
who smacked his 4-year-old
daughter on the bottom ended up
feeling a sting In his own back
pocket when police ordered him
to pay a $470 fine.
Norway's strict child protection laws bar corporal punishment, even in the privacy of a
family's home. Violations are
punishable by fines.
Ove Brudevoll, police spokesman in the town of Kristiansund,
said the 30-year-old father,
whose name was not released,
admitted spanking his daughter
in May because she disobeyed
him at home.
"It caused a small bruise,
which is how it came to the attention of the police, and was investigated," Brudevoll said in a
telephone interview Thursday.
He would not say who noticed the
bruise.
He said the spanking did not
require medical attention.
"It is a matter of setting limits," Brudevoll said. "A light
pat on the bottom, or a firm tug
on the arm are probably legal,
but this went too far."
The father can now pay the
fine or take the case to court.

RELIGION
Continued from page seventeen.

an agent of Satan, Fuller said.
Second, people have less
reason to help solve the world's
problems, he said. If the end of
the world looms, then environmental problems or poverty
seem only temporary.
"My book is an attempt to look
at what I call the vicious and
even mean-spirited side of the

Renee School
The Associated Press
BEIJING - The doctor volunteering at China's first women's hot line bends Intently over a
speaker phone as one caller after
Sean WebMct/AiMctatcd PTCH another describes the difficulties
of being a woman in China.
"Pour out your secret sorWindsor, Caaada firefighters search for the cause of a blaze that burned an unoccupied mobile home
rows," urges a poster on the wall
after flames and flashes of light, probably from a descending meteor, illuminated the night sky over a
Dr. Ma Xiaonian from the
400-mile area from Michigan to New York state and Ontario Friday.
National Research Institute for
Family Planning listens patiently
as the sorrows flow.
A 43-year-old woman calls in
tears, barely able to speak. "It's
nothing, really," she stammers.
Ma coaxes, and she describes her
husband's strict rules that keep
her Indoors and her fears about
his apparent lack of interest in
Paris
has
been
hit
by
two
terlicist
who
had
organized
the
Sept
Christopher Burnt
sex.
rorist
bombings
in
less
than
a
3
grand
opening,
said
today
that
The Associated Press
Other callers tell of domestic
police had asked the company to month. A bombing at the Saint violence and sexual harassment.
PARIS - Planet Hollywood's cancel it. It was the first time se- Michel subway station killed Still others worry that their hus26th restaurant has opened on curity concerns had marred a seven people and injured 84 on bands, with more money to
July 25, and 17 people were in- spend, are seeing prostitutes or
the Champs-Elysees, but a star- Planet Hollywood opening.
"If someone were to send a gift jured Aug. 17 when a bomb ex- mistresses. Some want more
studded extravaganza to celebrate the event has been can- to a star that would explode in an ploded in a trash can near the sexual satisfaction. Or equal opceled because it might attract international crowd, I think Arc de Triomphe, the monument portunity for a job.
that's a bigger coup than to do it at the top of the Champs-Elysees.
terrorists.
The callers' voices are broadYanou Collart, the Paris pub- in the subway," she said.
cast through the speakers of a
cassette player in a room furnished with little more than a desk
a coat rack. Ma, a middleAmerican religious psyche," Ful- shes life," he said. "When we to view their nation as uniquely and
man with a slightly graying
ler said. "I'm definitely trying to hear religious rhetoric that is not blessed by God, they have been aged
crewcut,
keeps his gaze on the
especially
prone
to
demonize
champion a more Inclusive style about nourishing life, I think
their enemies. Throughout their phone.
of religious thought -- not that's time to speak up."
"Today's topic is sex, but you
His book is a scholarly work nation's history, they have sustribalist ic, but global."
talk about any problem," Ma
Fuller describes himself as filled with footnotes and pected that those who oppose the can
American way must be in league tells another caller. Hot line topspiritual but not Sunday School measured language.
"The symbol of the Antichrist with the Antichrist's confeder- ics also include law, marriage
religious, attending church only
and health.
has played a surprisingly signifi- acy of evil."
occasionally.
China's approximately 30 hot
Fuller
says
the
phrase
"Ancant
role
in
shaping
Americans'
"I think what we need is a clilines,
all started within the past
tichrist"
appears
in
the
Bible
Just
self-understanding,"
reads
a
typmate where religion is underthree
years, have helped bring
four
times,
in
reference
to
a
stood to be something that nouri- ical passage. "Because they tend
group that deviated from main- many social problems into public
debate. Discussions also have exstream Christianity.
But the phrase was quickly tended to radio talk shows and
linked to the "beast" described in the state-run press.
China will be under internathe Book of Revelation. People
throughout history looked at tional scrutiny for its women's
Revelation's descriptions - 666, a rights record when it plays host
confederacy of nations, subver- to the U.N. World Conference on
Sept. 4-15, and a comsion of the economy - and saw Women,
panion meeting of activist organtheir own times.
izations.
Glen Spann, who teaches relig- China has accomplished much
ious history at Kentucky's As- for women, but oppression and
bury College, says America has inequalities endure.
always had groups that believe Most egregious h the return of
literally in the Antichrist, their an old evil, the kidnapping of
Influence varying with the times. thousands of rural women each
They generally have not year for sale as wives or prospolarized the nation's religion or titutes.
New shipment direct from Florida
politics.
Some women who are freed tell
New sizat and variatias never before

Grand opening cancelled
at new Planet Hollywood
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SINGLE ROSES
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ALWAYS
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Fresh, Silk and Dried Flowers
Arrangements
Many Gift Items, FTD Service
Cash and Carry Specials

available. Coma In and talk to our foliage
plant specialists about any plant
questions or problems.

6.

PUNTING ACCESSORIES
Wa carry a complete selection of plastic
pots, potting soils, drainage materials,
insecticides, and houseplant fertilizer.

CACTUS
New Shipment From Taxas.
Low maintenance and unique selection.

HOUSEPLANT SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS!

906 Napoleon Rd., B.G. • 353 8381
*•££

BQSU

WE 6UUH.Y ACCEPT MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS!
SEASONAL HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5:30
Sat. 8 to 4
Closed Sundays

Sl

Mof. Ur,~«i*y Paridi
425 Ihutrtn, PO Box 677
Sowing C«i OH 1310?
Phon.(4l»|352 7555

TWO.

ST. THOMAS MORE UNIVERSITY PARISH
1995-1996 MASS SCHEDULE

Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 10:00 am
11:30 am
7:00 pm
Tuesday: Mass on Campus
12:05-Prout Chapel

Wednesday: Evening Prayer 6:30 pm (STM)
Thursday: 5:15pm(STM)

of being raped, locked up and
beaten, according to Chinese
newspaper reports. Many are
young rural girls who are tricked
with promises of good jobs, but
instead are held in bondage and
shipped to remote villages.

"Today's topic is sex,
but you can talk
about any problem."
Ma Xiaonian
National Research Institute for
Family Planning

Other issues, such as China's
strict family planning policy, are
simply outside the realm of acceptable topics for Chinese news
reports or public discussion. The
communist government does not
allow anyone to question its authority to make and implement
national policy.
Every couple is allowed one, or
in rare instances, two childrenViolators are sometimes forced
to have late-term abortions.
Farmers determined to have sons
to help in the fields sometimes
kill or abandon newborn girls so
they can try again for a boy.
New York-based Human
Rights in China estimates that
half a million infant girls, or
about 5 percent of those who
should be born every year based
on natural gender ratios, cannot
be accounted for because of infanticide, abandonment and
abortions.
The result Is an alarming gender gap. One recent study found
that in 2020, China will have 10
million more young men than
women.
China's new market economy
also favors men.
Many companies advertise for
men only in want ads, thereby
avoiding the possibility of paying
the legally required three
months of full salary after childbirth. Government statistics
show 70 percent of laid-off
workers are women.
Still, some Chinese women
have built up their own businesses and become wealthy and
successful.
"For women of ability, their
status has risen. But a substantial
number of women still rely on
the state (for jobs) as In the past,
and their status has fallen," said
pioneer feminist Wang Xingjuan.
In 1988, just after she retired
as an editor, Wang started the
private Women's Research Institute. It was one of the first independent women's groups in
China, a country where most organizations have ties to the
government.
Speaking over the jangle of
ringing phones at China's first
women's hot line, started by the
institute in 1992, Wang said
China's rapid economic development will lead to advances for
women.

TAKE THE DIRECT ROUTE K%|H
To ACADEMIC SUCCESS
Want to improve your note and test taking abilities? Get a jump on the challenges of college
by strengthening good study habits and acquiring new skills to succeed in college.
Learn More In Less Time: Study Skills
• overcome text anxiety
• discover how to listen
• develop speed reading techniques
• cover your assignments in the shortest
time with the most retention

Memory Tralnlng for the College Student
•Improve retention
• file memory for fast recall
1—3 pm Saturday
September 30
Fee: $45
, r 'in

"Northwest Ohio's Most Complete Tloricultural Shopping Experience"
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12-oz. Cans - Dr. Pepper, Mt. Dew
or Caffeine Free Diet, Diet or Regular

BACK
SCHOOL

24-PACK
PEPSI-COLA

Chunk Light
In Oil or Water

KROGER
TUNA
FOQD&DRUG

For Your Convenience.. .
Kroger Bowling Green Has Many
Services To Offer!
•WESTERN UNION
-PHOTO PROCESSING
•FIFTH THIRD BANK «UPS DELIVERY
•MONEY ORDERS
-TICKETM ASTER

100% Pure
(Any Size Package)
l
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Plus we accept:

FRESH BEEF
ROUND CHUCK

In The Kroger Garden!

VIDEO
CENTER
Thousands of titles to choose from!

PIZZA

GOLDEN, RIPE
BANANAS

PREPARED FRESH DAILY FOR YOU
TO ENJOY AT HOME.

The Video Department at Kroger has over 2,000
offerings for video fans. There's no membership
fee, although you will need to fill out a form to
receive your membership card. New releases are
$1.99 and everyday general rentals are only 99c.

Plus these additional
Store Features...
•
•
•
•
•
•

FLORAL SHOPPE
TELEFLORA DELIVERY
SALAD BAR
CAESAR SALAD BAR
PHARMACY
WAREHOUSE PACK
FOODS

Kroger is proud to offer Wishbone
Chicken. It's rotisserie roasted right in
our in-store restaurant for tender
juiciness. What's more, you can get
Wishbone Chicken with everything
)'ou need for a full course meal. Ideal
or carry-out or to enjoy in our in-store
restaurant.

All Varieties
3-oz.
Pkgs.

All Varieties
51-60 ct.

MAINE PINK
SHRIMP

Each

LAS CAMPANAS
FROZEN
BURRIT0S
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Blackney and Falcons set to-fly
Christian Peiusi
The BC News
Twenty-one. That Is how many
Division I football programs
changed their head coaches for
the upcoming 1995 college football season. Twenty-one.
It Is no coincidence that
three of those;
schools con-l
tacted Bowling
Green head
coach Gary
Blackney about
their head man
vacancies
Strangely to
s£me, Black- BLACKNEY
ney politely declined two offers
and withdrew his name from
consideration for another.
" Blackney turned down jobs at
Louisville and Iowa State while
removing his name from contention for the Michigan Stats posibjbo. All three are bigger schools
with bigger contracts. Some view
his decision to stay as a mistake.
Those who hold that opinion feel
(hat Blackney's window of opportunity has now come and gone.
But has it really?
'Blackney's coaching record
speaks for Itself. Since coming to
Bowling Green in 1991, Blackney
has led the Falcons to a 36-8-2 record which is good for seventh
best in Division I programs in
that time span. Seventh. That
puts the Falcons ahead of such
football powerhouses like Florida, Colorado, Michigan and even
the vaunted NBC golden boys.

The Blackney File
1991

11-1

Pet
.917

1992

10-2

.833

1993

6-3-2

.637

1994

9-2

.818

36-8-2 .804
"Coach Blackney has the ability to remain personable outside
the lines," said quarterback Ryan
Henry. "He takes an interest in
his players. On the field, he accepts mistakes but he doesn't allow you to get complacent"
"He likes Bowling Green [the
University]," said fullback Darius Card. "He likes the program
and the city. Coach knows he lias
a place here. I couldn't be happier he's here."
Now he is looking forward to a
new season he hopes will rival his
See BLACKNEY, page 24.
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NEW YORK - Top-seeded
Steffi Graf's draw in next
week's U.S. Open is fraught
with peril from the first round
on.
No. 2 Monica Seles drew a
rosy path today as she embarks
on her return to her first
Grand Slam championship
since she was stabbed.
Men's top seed Andre Agassi
and defending champion also
drew a tough first-round opponent in Bryan Shelton, with the
winner perhaps facing former
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"Pete hasn't had a great
summer since Wimbledon, but
he's starting to get his game in
shape," Gullikson said "He has
his health this year, which he
didn't have last year."
The top half of the women's
draw Is full of traps for Graf, a
three-time winner who lost in
the final last year to Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario.
Graf begins against Amanda
Coetzer, who beat her in the
first round last week in the Canadian Open. Also lurking in
that 16th of the draw are Nath-

two-time champion Stefan Edberg in the third round.
"That's not an easy start for
Andre," Davis Cup captain
Tom Gullikson said, "but he's
playing unbelievable tennis on
hard courts this summer. He
has a 20 match winning streak.
Andre would have to be the
favorite to win again."
Pete Sampras, the No. 2 seed,
has a chance to exact revenge
In the second round against
Peruvian Jaime Yzaga, who
wore down the two-time champ
last year In the round-of-16
when Sampras was still recovering from an injury.

Steve Wiisteln
The Associated Press

MasterCard

#2 Coca Cola Airplane
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Budweiser Frog T-Shirts

•19".

w/Coupon Exp. 9/15

view several weeks after the
aforementioned positions were
filled
"The things that I try to judge
everything by, here, in respect to
other opportunities, is first the
quality of life," Blackney said.
"I'm really impressed with the
quality and style of life here in
Bowling Green. The community,
the University, Northwest Ohio,

Graf gets tough draw

WELCOME BACK BGSU
1995 NFL Truck Banks

filled, potential NCAA investigations and an omnipresent
alumni faction all contributed to
not being a perfect fit for Blackney.
The perfect fit, for the time being at least, seems to be Bowling
Green. Blackney is very active in
the community and has resurrected the football program.
He has also won the respect and
admiration of his players.

zone.
"The second thing is, as a football coach, the opportunity and
chance to win at whatever level it
Notre Dame. No matter what the record in no danger of dipping,
Is. The thing about our program
level of competition it may be his "window of opportunity"
Is that we've positioned ouragainst, Blackney's record is im- shows few signs of closing any
selves to be competitive in this
pressive. Two Mid-American time soon.
conference and to have the opConference ;ltles and two bowl
The very nature of the busiportunity at the conference
victories, all In 1991 and 1992, ness dictates that there will alchampionship every year.
and Blackney shows he can win ways be new Jobs every season.
"The final thing is the quality
the big games as well.
Universities' loyalty has become
of student athlete at this program. We have kids that have
high expectations and are goaloriented ... very competitive and
very determined."
With that criteria in mind, it is
easy to see why Blackney would
stay. Iowa State has not been
competitive in quite a while and
is picked to finish last in the Big
Eight in most polls. By the time
Blackney would dig in and rebuild the Cyclones program from
the ground up, which is what It
needs, some losing seasons may
occur that would push him out of
the job. Former Wisconsin defensive coordinator Dan McCarney now has that task.
Blackney just did not feel comfortable with the situation in
Louisville after his visit so the
Cardinals hired former Eastern
Michigan head coach Ron Cooper.
Finally, the Michigan State situation, which Blackney called
"the most attractive" job,
BGNcwifUepkM* seemed to have the most probGary Blackney gets hoisted above his players after Bowling Green's 17th consecutive MAC victory in
lema Athletic front office dis1993. Blackney hopes to lead the Falcons back to the Las Vegas Bowl this season.
ggg ^ upheaval as then athletThis year looks to be no "what have you done for me late- all of It. I like the values, the ic director Merrily Dean Baker
different for the Falcons as they ly" and if lately you have been standards ... it's all a comfort left after the head coach job was
are the favorite to win the MAC losing, you may be out of a job.
The reasons for staying at
this year. USA Today and Sports
Illustrated have both selected Bowling Green far outweighed
Bowling Green to win the MAC. the reasons to leave, Blackney
So with Blackney's outstanding would said this later in an inter-

BG coach chose to stay despite other offers
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Steelers, Browns battle for top,
AFC Central perfect fit for expansion Jacksonville Jaguars
Bany Wilder
The Associated Press
The Jacksonville Jaguars are
lucky.
As an expansion team, they
have no shot at a playoff berth
and can't even dream of division
titles for a few years. Still, they
are fortunate to be placed in the
AFC Central, where they get two
games apiece against Cincinnati
and Houston. No first-year NFL
team ever has won more than
three games; the Jaguars are set
up for four victories right away
in matchups with the Bengals
and Oilers.
While those three are shuffling
near the basement of this twotiered sector, the race atop the
division will be intense. The
Steelers and Browns, with no
love lost in any years and certainly not when both are considered Super Bowl contenders,
meet twice In 13 days In November. Just as in 1994, when Pittsburgh beat Cleveland twice and
took the Central crown, those two
games should decide the title
again.
"We know the road to the top
goes through Pittsburgh,"
Browns linebacker Carl Banks
says. "We lost twice to them last
year and then once in the
playoffs, and that was the difference. So we have to find a way
past Pittsburgh"
That wont be easy. In fact, it
isn't likely to occur with Vinny
Testaverde at quarterback
against Pittsburgh's carnivorous
defense.
"We put some fear in him. You
could see he wasn't sure what to
do," Steelers linebacker Levon
Kirkland said after last January's playoff rout of the Browns.
The Steelers defense can do
that to anyone. It ranked second
overall in the NFL, tops in the
AFC, and was No. 1 with 55
sacks.. Led by the nonpareil linebacking corps of All-Pros Kevin
Greene and Greg Lloyd, Kirkland

and Chad Brown, Pittsburgh can
dominate almost as much as the
Steel Curtain once did.
"It's great to hear people comparing us," Kirkland says. "But
we have to do something they
did. You know, win a Super
Bowl"
Greene had 14 sacks in the first
13 games, then didn't get anymore. Luckily for him. Brown
(8 ) and Lloyd were coming on in
getting after the quarterback.
Kirkland and Brown led the team
In tackles.
Lest you think Pittsburgh ls~a
one-unit wrecking crew, well, the
secondary is superb, led by AllPro comerback Rod Woodson
and two terrific safeties, Caraell
Lake and Darren Perry. The offseason shooting of the other cornerback, Deon Figures, figures
to sideline him for a few weeks.
Up front, there are no Mean
Joe's or L.C.'s around, or else
these guys would be impenetrable.
The offense lacks flair, which
is OK with coach Bill Cowher and
coordinator Ron Erhardt. As long
as the line keeps shoving the pile
and Bam Morris, John L Williams and Erric Pegram tote the
ball, Cowher's scowl will be mild
and Erhardt's Job will be safe
"We're not fancy," says quarterback Nell O'Donnell, one of
the major reasons they aren't
fancy. "We like to play in-yourface football."
Still, O'Donnell wouldn't mind
putting it up more, as he did
against San Diego in the AFC
championship game. If he doesn't
get carried away, he is effective
enough. Nobody is looking for
him to be Terry Bradshaw.
There are no John Stallworths
or Lynn S warms around, anyway.
Not even a Bennie Cunningham
at tight end with Eric Green
defecting to Miami. The passing
game will center on Williams out
of the backf leld, but it could soar
if second-year receiver Charles
Johnson blossoms.

Receiving is one of Cleveland's
powers. Unfortunately for the
Browns, getting the ball to the
wideouts isn't always a strength.
Testaverde had a nice 1994
season, but the holes in his game
and his psyche
showed up
against Pittsburgh. Put a little
pressure on the guy and he tends
to panic.
If Testaverde holds together
he Is, after all, a whole lot better
in Cleveland than he ever was
with Tampa Bay the Browns will
have the best attack in the Central. Free agent Andre Rison is
the blgtlme deep threat they
needed. He complements Michael Jackson and Derrick Alexander, who could have nice numbers with Rison drawing most of
the attention.
"In the back of my head, this is
where I always wanted to play,"
says Rison, who was considered a
head case in Atlanta; several Falcons called him selfish. "I picked
a team not only to make the
playoffs, but a team that can
make the Super Bowl."
To get that far for the first
time, the Browns will need some
balance on offense. With Eric
Metcalf gone to Atlanta, Leroy
Hoard, Tommy Vardell and Lorenzo White will operate in a
smashmouth ground game behind a good line anchored by
tackle Tony Jones and center
Steve Everitt.
An experienced defense has
question marks at tackle, where
Michael Dean Perry and James
Jones departed to Denver. Is Dan
Footman finally ready to contribute? The ends, Rob Burnett
and Anthony Pleasant, are
underrated.
Coach Bill Belichick hopes for
another outstanding season from
aging linebackers Banks and
Pepper Johnson. He shouldn't
worry about cornerbacks Don
Griffin and Antonio Langham (a
future All-Pro), or superb safety
Eric Turner.
The three also-rans in the Cen-

tral could determine their finish
Desmond Howard, a bust in
by how they fare with each other. Washington, says all he needs is
It wouldnt be too shaky a limb to playing time. He'll get it.
climb out on and say Jacksonville
Ernest Givins, a victim of the
will wind up third.
salary cap in Houston, will add
The Jaguars should get back some bite.
franchise tackle Tony Boselli by
But the running game appears
the end of September. They have weak, and the defense Is weaker,
another potentially solid tackle in except on the line, where Jeff
Brian DeMarco, their second- Lageman and Kelvin Pritchett
round draft pick. The rookies will could shine.
anchor a decent line and work in
The Bengals might have
front of quarterback Steve shined, too, if they weren't devBeuerlein, whose receivers are astated by preseason injuries. A
interesting.
near-lock to get third place be-

AP photo/Gary Trameatlna

Byron "Bam" Morris will replace Barry Foster In the Pittsburgh backfleld as the Steelers look to repeat as AFC Central champions. Pittsburgh fell three yards short of the Super Bowl last season.

AFC title up for grabs
Barry Wilner
The Associated Press

For the conference of certainty, turn to the NFC For intrigue, try the AFC
The 49ers and Cowboys really have ruined things for people over there in the NFC. Is
there any doubt they'll meet
for the fourth straight time in
the conference title game?
As for the AFC, there are a
half-dozen contenders for the
right to represent the conference and lose a 12th straight
Super Bowl.
Pittsburgh, for instance, was
the favorite last season, and
outplayed San Diego in the
AFC championship game. But
the Steelers made Just enough
mistakes, including one major
one at the end, and the Chargers streaked into their first
Super Bowl.
The Chargers can score and
play defense, run the ball and
pass it They also have enough
holes to make a return to the
big game unlikely. But possible.
The Dolphins, building for
one more shot at a champion-

ship before Don Shu la is too old
to coach and Dan Marino too
old to play, might have their
best team since Shula-Marino
lost the 1985 Super Bowl to San
Francisco.
New England, going against
the form of past Bill Parcells
teams, has made rapid progress under the coach who won
two Super Bowls in the other
conference. In Drew Bledsoe,
the Patriots have the most dynamic young passer in the
league.
The Silver and Black is back
In Oakland, and owner Al Davis
returns with a strong squad.
This bunch wont remind the
crazies who kept the faith of
the glorious Raiders of '60s and
70s, but getting to Tempe next
January isnt far-fetched.
Cleveland also thinks it is
ready for the big leap, something it never has made. Skeptics would call it a galactic leap
with Vinny Testaverde at quarterback. The rest of the offense
and most of the defense is solid
enough
So who will it be?

First stop, Pittsburgh. The
Steelers still are smarting

from the loss to San Diego.
They won't forget it until
they've clinched a spot in Tempe.
"It's still with me," All-Pro
linebacker Greg Lloyd says. "I
was upset at a lot of people.
You've got to have enough to
put that club away. Let's turn it
up not just one notch, but 10
notches.
"We were like, *Oh, this team
can't beat us.' It leaves a bad
taste."

Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number
will be printed in the
BGSU Telephone Directory.

Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide
Off-Campus residence and telephone number only.
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory,
please submit completed forms by:

Tuesday,
Septembers, 1995
5:00 p.m.
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to the
Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building
or drop off the form at one of the sites listed below.

But it is good enough to
carry a conservative attack.
Coach Bill Cowher wont let
quarterback Neil O'Donnell
gamble, Instead preferring the
running of Bam Morris.

••• Open to all players 18 years of age and above.
*** Each team will play 6-8 games. Games will consist of three 20- minute
running time periods. Playoffs will be conducted following the regular
season.
*•* Play will begin on Monday. September 11th and will conclude in late
November.
•'•* The cost Is $75.00 per player. You can enter a complete team, or you can
enter as an Individual and we will place you on a team,
••• BGSU students, Including Intramural and fraternity players, are
welcome.
••• BGSU students and faculty can charge the $75.00 fee to your bursar
account
••• Registration deadline is Wednesday. September 6th. Registrations are
now being accepted at the Ice Arena.
••• Please call 372-2764 or 372-2264 for additional information.
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Attention Off-Campus Students!

And that's bad news for the
rest of the AFC. Pittsburgh's
powerful defense, led by the
best linebacking corps in football Lloyd, Kevin Greene, Levon Kirkland and Chad Brown
and a first-rate secondary is
drawing some comparisons
with the Steel Curtain of yore.
It's not accurate yet, unless the
defensive line suddenly makes
major strides.

BGSU ICE ARENA
SENIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE
PALL 1995

I

fore the summer, the Bengals
lost top overall pick Kl-Jana Carter, backup QB David Klingler
and linebacker Steve Tovar in
quick succession.
—
Cincinnati can't afford such
woes; the Bengals have no depth.
They might provide some excitement with Jeff Blake throwing to Carl Pickens and Darnay
Scott. And if the two disappointments on the defensive'' I
line, Dan Wilkinson and John
Copeland, are ready to rumble,'''
they can cause some noise.

Drop Locations:
University Union Information Desk • Off-Campus Student Center
Library Circulation Desk
Campus Bookstore
Administration Bldg, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records
Off-Campus Housing
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Mahler takes over familiar role
Death of friend leads to job
Pit Murphy
The BG News

j Mel Mahler always wanted to
(e a Division I head soccer
Coach. He just Imagined other
ways of getting the position.
; "Obviously, my goal all along
has been to become a coach at
the Division I
level,'' he said.
fro have that
occur because
of unfortunate
Circumstances
ia difficult."
, Mahler was

grfh"^

"A"!**

Coach in Bowling Green soccer
history in March after the unexpected death of 16 year head
coach Gary Palmisano in
December. Mahler served time
as head coach at Pf ieffer College
In North Carolina from 1984-86,
compiling a 28-39-2 record. He
was an assistant to Palmisano for
seven years.
"It enables me to carry on and
see threw a lot of unfinished
business that Gary wanted to see
get done," Mahler said. "I get
piece of mind that I can carry on
his legacy."
Palmisano's legacy begins with
HjiJi wins over 16 years and a .628
^waning percentage, best in BG
soccer history. "Over the previous eight years Gary and I considered ourselves co-head coaches at times," Mahler said. "Gary
and I did a lot of things alike. We
did a lot of things not as coaches
but as friends."
Mahler served as an interim
head coach during the 1993
season while Palmisano was on
leave working for the World Cup
in Detroit BG went 10-7 in 1993
and finished 4-1 in the MAC
Mahler said the change to the
head coaching position brings on
a higher degree of responsibility.
"It's a lot more work," he said.
"There is a little bit more re-

sponsibility because you're making the final decision and as assistant coach I was glad I didn't
have to make the final decision
sometimes."
Mahler, a 1977 graduate of
High Point College in North Carolina, does not plan to change
much to a Falcon squad that went
13-6-1 last year and 3-1-1 in the
Mid-American Conference. BG
returns four of their top five
scorers and their entire fullback
core.
Junior mid-fielder Joe Burch
led BG with 13 goals last year
and 32 points. Burch's totals
ranked fourth among the all-time
single season Falcon leaders in
both categories.

Mahler looks for other players to
step in and fill the void.
"This spring we experimented
a lot," he said. "Jamie Harmon
played real well the second half
of the season and continues to
play well."
The Brown and Orange sustained their biggest loss from
graduation in goal, where 1994
All-MAC goaltender Dan Traver
patrolled for the last three years.
Traver was 13-4-1 last year and
allowed a miniscule 0.87 goals
against on average. Sophomore
Andy Carl saw limited action last
year playing just 153 minutes. He
went 0-2 and allowed an average
of 2.94 goals against.
"The only question mark we
have defensively now Is how fast
both our goaltenders can mesh
with the defenders," he said. "It's
how fast they can become one
unit will determine how successful we will be."

Nipping at Burch was fellow
mid-fielder Steve Klein who tallied 31 points and tied the single
season assist record with 17. Add
1994 MAC Newcomer of the Year
Jason Began to the mid-field and
it appears to be the glaring BG
Peter Kolp, Dave Michels and
strength.
Tony Dore return to assist Carl's
transition into the number one
"Between the four or five mid- goaltender spot. All three started
fielders we have you would ex- last year and have seen extensive
pect most of our scoring to come match action in their careers.
from the mid-field," he added.
"But our focus this pre-season is
The defensive core will be
to have a more balanced attack tested often this season as BG
and get our forwards more in- plays a formidable schedule. BG
volved."
hosts national finalist Indiana in
October and invited top 20
BG scored an average of 2.4 ranked Marquette to play in the
goals per game last year, scoring Kwik Goal/BGSU Soccer Classix against Central Michigan and sic.
five against Western and Eastern
Michigan. Mahler feels the scor"Indiana is a great draw," Mahing will continue this year.
ler said. "Anytime you can bring
to your home field one of the top
"Our style is to attack," he programs in the country is a
said. "To get as many players great draw."
forward as possible."
._
,.
_
,
, ,,
The BG Ncwi file pk««
The MAC schedule has one new f Z2££ !*C?I! PM^ cha"en.?e 8 tw.° Central MlcW«an P'«ye« tor a ball last year. The Falcons are a
:
Junior Dave Klndl returns to team on it this year. Kentucky favorite to win the MAC soccer title this year.
give BG the offensive versatility joined the MAC as a soccer afMahler hopes for from the for- fliate after being an independent
wards. Kindl was second on the last year. BG plays three of their
team with eight goals last year five MAC matches at home this
and scored 20 points. BG lost year, with two being against
forward Tim Concannon but rivals Miami and Akron.
Gehrig's disease.
Micheal Schneider
Kuncl, a professor of neuroloThe Associated Press
"It's ironic but very inspir- gy at Hopkins. The disease's
ing," Joe Foss, Orioles vice victims usually live three to
BALTIMORE - Lou Gehrig chairman of business and five years after being diagdied from a degenerative finance, said Tuesday at Cam- nosed and die when muscles in
disease two years after estab- den Yards. "It's our hope that their lungs stop working.
lishing the major league record this foundation will be a
"What's amazing is how
of 2,130 consecutive games springboard for finding a selective it is," Kuncl said. "Eplayed in a 15-year career with cure."
ven if a person like Lou Gehrig
the New York Yankees.
The 260 seats will be set up was unable to move a finger,
The battle against that that night In rows of two his sensation, vision, hearing
disease wont be forgotten on against the box seat railing and mind would be perfectly
NOW OPEN LATE!
the night Cal Ripken breaks the near first and third bases. They Intact."
Open till 3 AM
Hall of Famer's record. The will sell for $5,000 each. So far,
Hopkins was recently part of
Thurs., Frl., Sat.
Baltimore Orioles, in honor of about SO of the seats have been an international study that
Ripken's 2,131st consecutive sold, Foss said.
tested the drug Riluzole on 25
game, plan to raise $1 million
The Orioles got permission patients with the disease, said
by selling seats on the edge of from the American League to Dr. Jeffrey Rothsteln, a
the playing field Sept. 6.
put the seats on the edge of the professor of neurology. The
Ripken played his 2,117th field for the game against the trial ended in December and
game Tuesday night, and is California Angela
involved a total of 970 patients
now two weeks away from setGehrig died in 1941 of the at 30 sites around the world.
ting the record.
degenerative disease that
The money will be used to set slowly destroyed his spine and
Riluzole isn't a cure for the
up a foundation at Johns Hop- nerve cells.
disease, but slows down the
kins University for research on
ALS strikes the spine and degenerative processes and alneuromuscular diseases, in- nerve cells in the brain and
lows a patient to live longer,
cluding amyotrophic lateral eventually leaves a person Rothsteln said. The drug is besclerosis, commonly called Lou paralyzed, said Dr. Ralph ing considered for approval.

Orioles set up foundation
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Look for our booth
at the football game Thurs. night
Serving Bowling Green & BGSU
826 S. Main St.
Next to Big Lots
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Brown Package
Scholastic Year:
Basic Service:
Remote:
Installation:

Orange Package

Aug. 14 May 13
43 channels
FREE for the year
FREE

You Pay:
$176.00
Package Value: $234.45
You Sava:
$58.45-

1 Samaster Only: Aug. 14-0ec. 31
Basic Service:
43 channels
Installation:
FREE
You Pay:
Package Value:
You Sava:

(uxjming uj« ot a commnt I

$102.00
$136.34
$34.34'

(msumng u— ol corrtm I rtmofr)

'St v 24.9%

Sava 25^%

Freddie Falcon

Freida Falcon

Scholastic Year: Aug. 14-May 13

1 Semester Only: Aug. 14-0ec. 31

» Includes any premium channels
of your choice

» Includes any premium channels
of your choice

You Pay:
$72.00 each
Package Value: $129.26
You Sava:
$9728 (44.3%)
on any one premium

You Pay:
$45.00 each
Package Value: $76.63
You Sava:
$31.83 (41.4%)
on any ona premium

Thanka toHBOJtClnamaK for Ihalr continued aupportotthaaapromotkmal
OSMLMCOMsA
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oMrW Va*3 <**t a perMpaOng
beaten. G—tmm pay* al appllc*tat—mm.AddMonalHeajngaima.
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» Non-cable ready TV sets, premium channels or PPV will require a

converter with deposit
>» Cable services are available on a monthly fee basis.
•» Changes of service may require a fee.
«• Packages provide Basic installation - All equipment for one outlet.
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Oakland called
team to beat
in AFC West
Barry Wllntr
The Associated Press

HAKEEM OLAJUWON

Shaq,
Hakeem
to meet
JohnCurran
The Associated Press
ATLANTIC CITY. NJ. - Forget the NBA Finals. This time it's
a one-on-one, pay-for-view hype
event. Oh, yes, and this time,
there's a cool million on the line.
Shaquille O'Neal of the Orlando Magic and Hakeem Olajuwon of the Houston Rockets,
who went face to face in the NBA
Finals swept by Houston, will
play each other Sept. 30 at Trump
Taj Mahal Casino Resort, it was
announced Wednesday.
The purse: $1 million.
The event at the Trump Taj
Majal Casino Resort will be part
heavyweight prize fight, part
skins game, part pickup game
dubbed "War on the Floor."
The NBA, which has no collective bargaining agreement with
players and is in the midst of a
lockout, is taking a hands-off approach, said deputy commissioner Russ Granik.
"In view of the lockout, the
NBA will not be involved in this
event nor take steps to prevent
it," he said.
The format will be 10 rounds,
or games, of 2 minutes apiece
under "winner's out" rules. That
is, the player who scores gets the
ball again at the top of the key.
The winner of each round will
get $100,000. In the event of a
tied round, the money will roll
over to the next round. Whoever
takes the most rounds wins. A tiebreaker will decide the winner If
mere's a tie.
At 7-foot, 255 pounds, the
11-year veteran Olajuwon would
appear to be the underdog to the
7-1, 303-pound O'Neal, a threeyear NBA veteran. But the two
were fairly evenly matched in
the Finals.
In four games, Olajuwon averaged 32.8 points and had 46 rebounds and eight blocks. O'Neal
averaged 28.0 points with SO rebounds and 10 blocks.
"The building will shake and no
backboard is safe when these two
basketball giants collide one-onone," said McAdory Lipscomb,
general manager of Showtime
Event Television, the pay-perview promoter.
"It's a defining moment for
Shaq, Hakeem and Taoo Bell, and
one that will go down in the record books as one of the most exciting events In the annals of
sports history," said Jerry Gramaglia, senior vice president of
Taoo Bell Corp.
It's not the first once-in-olifetime basketball showdown in
Atlantic City. In 1992, Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar and Julius Erving
played the same kind of exhibition here. Jabbar won 41-23.

in the mid-1980s. But lightning
struck early in '94, when the
It's been 14 years since football Chargers won their first six
fans In Oakland have seen a sig- games, and again in the playoffs
nificant NFL game. They won't with late comebacks to beat
have to wait long this season with Miami and Pittsburgh
"We have a lot of good things to
the Raiders back In town.
Opening week on the schedule build on from last year," star
shows defending AFC champion linebacker Junior Seau says.
San Diego at the Raiders. Both "Forget the Super Bowl; those
teams get an early chance to es- things happen. We're going to
tablish superiority in the AFC carry the positives from last
West, where Denver also should season into this season."
challenge, Kansas City figures fo
OK, Junior. Start with a prowslide and Seattle has enough ess for running and stopping the
woes to fill a soap opera.
run.
The Raiders swaggered back to
Behind Natrone Means, the
the Bay Area after owner Al 250-pound battering ram with
Davis received a sweetheart speed, the Chargers established
deal. The community gleefully their ground game early each
welcomed back the team, willing week, then let quarterback Stan
to forget Davis' treachery. In re- Humphries go for some big passAP phM o/Jo.n C. FaknnksM
turn, Davis brought back a es. Means held out In training San Diego Chargers running back Natrone Means looks to run past Kansas City Chief Dale Carter dur- *
strong team fully capable of camp, which could cause prob- log their game last October. Means hopes to led the Chargers back to the Super Bowl this year.
lems, and the only tested reserve
taking the division.
"There's a new enthusiasm and Is Ronnie Harmon, a fine
it's something to feel good receiver who rarely carries the
about," quarterback Jeff Hoste- ball
Mike Shanahan takes over as
Defensively, the Chargers hatler says. "It's almost like a reU
ven't allowed a 100-yard rusher coach, a move applauded by Elbirth for this team."
-T
Hosteller Is one reason the since Oct. 10, 1993. Seau and way, who had his best years with
q
Raiders are optimistic Coach Dennis Gibson at linebacker and Shanahan on Denver's staff. With
Mike White and new offensive a first-rate line featuring disrup- Shannon Sharpe, Mike Pritchard
guru Jim Fassel believe Hoss' el- tive tackles Reuben Davis and (back from a lacerated kidney)
bow is healed, and they plan to Shawn Lee mainly are responsi- and Anthony Miller as his tar'-'.
gets, Elway must salivate.
incorporate more variety, includ- ble.
.".
But the ground game won't be
A strong pass rush from ends
ing short-range throws to tight
•/
end Kerry Cash - an excellent Leslie O'Neal and Chris Minis is much unless Rod Bemstine is re,3
covered
from
knee
surgery
and
absolutely
necessary
because
the
addition through free agency '9
and top pick Napoleon Kaufman secondary, although revamped, Glyn Milbum steps up. And the
■ii
offensive line is a jumble, alout of the backf leld. Also look for is a problem spot.
ib
Humphries is a terrific leader though guard Mark Schlereth
the no-huddle attack.
d
Kaufman might not run from with a penchant for timely plays. and tackle Broderick Thompson
scrimmage much If Harvey Wil- There are no stars on the receiv- should upgrade a unit that aln
liams continues his impressive ing corps, but all are decent, par- lowed 46 sacks.
■c
So what about the defense?
ticularly H-back Alfred Pupunu.
play of late last season.
:1
Oakland's best offensive threat The most efficient player on Newcomers James Jones and
-U
Michael Dean Perry will provide
is Tim Brown, who would benefit offense is center Courtney Hall.
•A
Everything in Denver would some power at tackle. Ends
greatly from more strength in
Hosteller's arm and more contri- seem to center around John El- Shane Dronett and Simon Fletri
butions from speedsters Rocket way. But If the defense isn't a cher are pass-rush types who
'. a
Ismail and James Jett. Of course, whole lot better - It ranked dead didn't get any help from the Inif Brown starts criticizing Davis last against the pass and overall side last year. Middle linebacker
again, who knows how the owner in 1994 - Elway can have his Dante Jones also will improve
greatest season of a great career the rush defense, and comerback
will react?
The line is particularly strong and the Broncos still won't get Lionel Washington is a nice addition.
on the left side with Steve Wis- into the postseason parade.
niewski and Gerald Ferry. An
eye Injury to center Don Mosebar in the preseason is worINDIE • LOCAL*ilApOKT u
risome.
iJJ*fcATAML ■* CD E>CHAN«
The Raiders had the No. 10 defense in the league last year. It's
a young, improving unit led by
massive tackle Chester
McGlockton, linebackers Rob
Frederickson and Greg Biekert
|uy Sell
and cornerbacks Terry Mc Dan i el
and Albert Lewis.
"Chester is a tank in a football
Trade
uniform," teammate Anthony
Smith says.
The Raiders' biggest upgradHMMI
(fir v~t*4
urn i <>«•»■
ing - other than locale — is on the
353-3555.
sidelines. Art Shell didn't exhibit
much control of the troops, who
u-i»
.fit
set a record with 156 penalties
w
EfcS • POSTtftRBS* VJIDES
" STIRS
last year. He and offensive coordinator Tom Walsh had run-ins
STICKERS •XMCENSE'OILS
with Hostetler and Brown. This
was an unhappy bunch in '94.
That's changed with White's
promotion and the move back to
the city that never lost faith
UftiUBCE Mo«rt>ftVS ffmil
San Diego rarely has had faith
in the Chargers, who struggled
!SiamJC«S,«iI53^
since Air Coryell was grounded

oiig .vnTnif-Eiiiij/iY.vi*

T-SHIRTS 'BookS-MAfirttWES

Une best
snoes your
parenfs'
money

It's back-to-school time, and while you're out spending someone
else's money, you might as well stock up on some decent shoes.
After all. your parents worked hard for their money. Spend it wisely.

COMICS* NON-SPORTS CARDS
SPORTS CARDS* ACTION FIGURES
COLLECTING SUPPLIES
SERVING ALL YOUR COLLECTING NEEDS!
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE COMICS RESERVATION SERVICE
188 S. MAIN ST. (MINI MALL)
MON-TUES-THUR-SAT 11:30-6:00
WED&FRI 11:00-7:00
354-5909
** BRING IN THIS AD AND RECIEVE10% OFF! **

&&*

available at

shed
5X8 East Wooster Street
Don't miss the Shed's 1st
(possibly annual-but we
have to wait until next year
to be certain)
Sidewalk Sale.
Now Through SundayIII
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NFC Central muddled
Barry Wllner
The Associated Press
In the NFC Central, do we go
with the best quarterback (Brett
Favre)? The best running back
(Barry Sanders)? The best
receiver (Cris Carter)? The best
coach (Dave Wannstedt)? The
best tackle (Paul Gruber)?
How about process of elimination? Throw out the team making the worst offseason move
(Tampa Bay losing quarterback
Craig Erickson to Indianapolis).
And the one making the worst
offseason moves (Minnesota for
allowing nearly all of its secondary to depart).
Or the team in the most turmoil
(Green Bay, which figures to be
plagued by the bitter forced retirement of Sterling Sharpe).
Don't forget the team with a
quarterback quandary (Steve
Walsh vs. Erik Kramer in Chicago). Or the team without a QB
controversy that maybe should
have one (Scott Mitchell vs. anybody in Detroit).
There's not much to differentiate the NFC Central clubs, no
matter the method you use.
"It should be a great race,"
Bears tackle Andy Heck says.
Four teams made the playoffs
from the Central last year. Three
fewer might get in this time, although the Bears, Lions and Vikings have fewer questions to answer than wild-card contenders
Arizona, New York, Philadelphia,
Atlanta and New Orleans in the
other divisions.
Chicago doesn't beat itself, a

reflection of Wannstedt's coaching. The Bears had the fewest
penalties in the league last year
and Walsh spurred a turnaround
with his no-gamble, no-mistakes
style. It's a style that fit* well
enough to propel the Bears to the
top of the division.
Rookie Rashaan Salaam and
versatile fullback Raymont Harris, with Lewis Tillman in
reserve, will key a ball-control
attack. But the real key Is an uncertain offensive line.
Walsh (or Kramer) actually has
decent receivers In Jeff Graham
and Michael Timpson. Does that
mean Wannstedt will air it out?
Will it be balmy In Soldier Field
in December?
Wannstedt's pride and Joy Is
his defense, which ranked fifth
against the pass in '94, but needs
to significantly upgrade its performance vs. the run. Opponents
gained all that ground yardage
against essentially the same personnel as will be on hand this
year.
"We've got to really bear down
and not let teams control the ball
on the ground," Wannstedt says.
"There needs to be major Improvement in that area"
Look for end Alonzo Spellman,
tackle Chris Zorich and DBs
Donncll Woolford and Mark Carrier to lead the upgrading. Also
look for a boost hi the kicking
game with punter Todd Sauerb run, a second-rounder.
Detroit doesn't move the ball
unless it is in the hands of Sanders or receiver Herman Moore.
So Mitchell, coming off a broken

wrist (and weak performances
before he was hurt), has to do the
smart things: Hand off to Barry
and throw to Herman.
Sanders was magnificent last
year, earning Offensive Player of
the Year honors for his 1,883
yards rushing, the fourth-best
performance in history. He averaged 5.7 yards a carry.
"Valuable?" says tackle Lomas
Brown, whose preseason holdout
has to affect the running game in
September. "Barry is pure gold."
If Mitchell comes close to
duplicating the work of his '94
replacement, Dave Krieg (now in
Arizona), Sanders just might
surpass 2,000 yards. And he
could gain another 400 or so on
receptions.
Moore should be well past
1,000 yards in receiving and
might haul in 100 throws If defenses stack up too deeply
against Sanders. Moore uses his
size and strength to out muscle or
outreach defenders, and he is
deadly Inside the 20.
He doesn't have a lot of help,
though, particularly if Johnnie
Morton doesn't develop soon.
The line with Brown, of course
is big and solid. Mitchell also is
big; he must be more solid.
If the Detroit defense had been
made by General Motors, it
would have been recalled, ranking 24th in the league. So tackle
Henry Thomas was signed away
from Minnesota, and end Luther
Ellis was a first-round pick.
That should help, as will Pro
Bowl middle linebacker Chris
Spielman.

REPROqraphics
Your Campus Printer

Attention
Professors and Students
Let Reprographics help you prepare for the fall! We offer A
wide variety of services to fulfill your printing needs:

"Bill Vour Bursar Recount!"
■ 4tf Self Serve Copes
■Bndng Services
■ Transparencies (regular & color)
■ Custom rxfcfehing w/copyright clearance
■ Ugh speed & multicolor copying
■Quality Offset Printing

10% Off
Any Office Service
Excluding Course Packets
Offer Exp Sept 2.1995

AP phMo/Mlckatl Cnrv
Indianapolis Colt tight end Charles Arbuckle (81) Is sandwiched by Chicago Bear linebackers Marty
Carter (left) and Joe Cain In a preseason game last week.

BLACKNEY
Continued from page 20.

successes of the past several
years.
His defensive front seven
Blackney describes as "the
deepest since I've been here."
The unit Includes the defensive
co-captains linebacker Jason
Woullard and defensive end Greg
Cepek. The defensive side, who
lost only four starters to graduation, ranked number one in scoring defense and number two in

total defense.
The offense returns MAC MVP
runner-up Ryan Henry at quarterback, the rushing tandem of
Keylan Cates and Courtney
Davis and emerging tight end
Trevor Stover.
"The quarterback and running
back positions are really deep on
the offense, which is solid as a
whole," Blackney said.
They ended the season first in

the MAC in points scored and
number two in total offense.
With the talent returning from
last year's 9-2 team, Blackney is
again in position to make a run
for the MAC Championship and a
trip to the Las Vegas Bowl In
December. Those goals may have
not been posslbilites if he had become one of the 21 members of
the new coaching Class of '95.

GRAF
Continued from page 20.

611 Administration Building • 372-2323

alie Tauzlat, Chanda Rubin and
Helena Sukova.
If Graf gets past that group,
she could face Australian Open
champion Mary Pierce in the
quarters and, perhaps. No. 3 Sanchez Vicario in the semis.
Seles, co-ranked No 1 by the
WTA but seeded No. 2, has a

breeze by comparison. A week the fourth round. Seles is then
after starting her coming by seeded to face Jana Novotna in
winning in Canada, Seles plays in the quarters and No. 4 Conchita
the first round against Ruxandra Martinez in the semis.
Dragomir of Romania. The most
dangerous players Seles could
"Jana Novotna is always a danface before the quarters are Mar- gerous player," Pam Shriver
ianne Werdel Wltmeyer In the said, "but can she win the big
third round and Lori McNeil in one? I doubt it here."

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUT
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the
course description, and Army ROTC is
the name. Its the one college elective
that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential

and helps you take on the challenges of
command.
There's no obligation until your
junior year, so there's no reason not to
try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SftUITEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAM TAKE.
For details, vist Captain Greg Boisseau,
151 Mqnorial Hall, or call 372-2476
\
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NFC East looking up at Cowboys
Dallas still
considered
number one
BanyWIIner
The Associated Press
As the Cowboys slide back
toward the NFC East pack, the
Cardinals, Eagles and Giants
harbor hopes of replacing America's Team atop the division.
Keep on hoping, fellas. Just
don't plan on getting there this
Sure, Dallas has slipped with
the defections of Alvin Harper,
Mark Stepnoski, James Washington, Jim Jeffcoat and Rodney
Peete. The draft was nothing to
brag about, either.
There are holes in the secondary and possibly on the offensive
line if Erik Williams isn't fully
recovered from reconstructive
knee surgery and off-field problems. Aging Ray Donaldson isn't
a semblance of what Stepnoski
was at center, and the renowned
depth has disappeared nearly
everywhere.
"We'll miss some people," Pro
Bowl quarterback Troy Aikman
says. "We might not have some
people here who helped us in the
past. But we still have a strong
group of players who have won
and who still are capable of winning."
That groups begins with Aikman, Emmltt Smith and Michael
Irvin on offense. It stretches to
Charles Haley, who rescinded his
retirement announcement of last
January, Leon Lett and Darren
Woodson on defense.
Aikman is in his prime, which
means the Cowboys can throw
with anybody. Smith, while
hindered the last two years with
shoulder and hamstring injuries,
is a warrior, the most courageous
running back in football. Irvin is
tbe next best thing to Jerry Rice.
•"•But Aikman has been plagued
by concussions and needs a rock-

Thc AiMcUted PreM/fllt phot*

Quarterback Troy Aikman and his Dallas Cowboys are the team to beat in the NFC East In 1995.
solid offensive line in front of
him. If any of the first-string
blockers go down, Aikman might
go down from sacks more often
than he's used to.
As for Smith, he's gained 3,700
yards from scrimmage the last
two seasons, but at a heavy price.
At 26, he should be entering his
peak years, too. All those batterings could begin to wear on
Smith.
"I'll be out there," he says with
a wink. "I'll be ready."
Irvin's catch total could diminish without Harper, who drew

away enough attention from defensive backs. Kevin Williams
and perhaps Cory Fleming must
fill the void Harper's signing
with Tampa Bay created.
Last year's defense ranked No.
1 against passing and overall.
Because Washington was more
effective as a run-smasher at
free safety, and with some depth
remaining on the line, the Cowboys could rank nearly as high
again. Team speed is a strength;
remember, after all, it was Jimmy Johnson who put together
this bunch, so there are no slow-

pokes.
Many have questioned coach
Barry Switzer's commitment to
the job. Speculation already has
begun that this will be Switzer's
last season with the Cowboys,
win or lose the championship.
Unless the Cardinals start winning more than they lose, could it
also be Buddy Ryan's second and
final year in charge? Not unless
he opts to completely ignore his
offense and punt on first down so
that his hand-crafted defense can
determined every game.
Ryan should pay more atten-

tion to the attack, which just
might be fun to watch after the
1994 disaster (25th overall ranking). Adding 1,000-yard receiver
Rob Moore and rookie Frank
Sanders will bolster a previously
dormant passing game now
guided by erratic Dave Krieg,
who comes off a superb season
with Detroit
Ryan seems ready to turn loose
Garrison Hearst after two years
of injuries and indifferent performances. Hearst says he's
ready to bust loose.
"My being healthy has opened
up things a lot," he says. "Last
year, I went through different
times when I wasn't able to make
that cut or run. I feel so much
better now, because I've had time
to let my body heal.
"lean do the job."
Helping him do the job will be
unheralded fullback Larry
Centers, a good blocker and
receiver. But the offensive line
ranges from solid (Pro Bowl
guard Duval Love) to uncertain
(tackles Ben Coleman and Ernest
Dye).
Ryan might not buddy up to his
offense, but he shouldn't be embarrassed by it this year. And his
defense, well, he just loves those
guys with good reason.
The Cardinals have top players
on each defensive unit Tackle
Eric Swann and left end Michael
Bankston both were better in "94
than more-acclaimed Clyde
Simmons. LBs Seth Joyner and
Eric Hill are terrific, but a suspension for the other linebacker,
promising Jamir Miller, will hurt
early in the schedule. Passers
have learned cornerback Aeneas
Williams should be avoided at all
costs, and safety Brent Alexander is a comer.
The Giants were coming on
strong at the end of last season, a
strange year in which they won
their first three, lost seven in a
row, then finished with a sixgame winning streak.
A schedule that starts them off
with four '94 playoffs teams In
the first five weeks, including

Dallas and San Francisco, makes
a quick start improbable.
If the injury wave that swept
over New Jersey continues, the
Giants can forget about contending even for a wild card. They
simply aren't deep enough to
handle an epidemic.
Their strength will be in the
backfield with Rodney Hampton,
usually good for 1,000 yards, and
Herschel Walker, who someday
might get his due for an outstanding all-around career. Top pick
Tyrone Wheatley, if he overcomes a 17-day holdout, could be
a factor.
The weakness will be on an
already-deteriorating offensive
line that lost guard Scott Davis
for the season and center Brian
Williams for a few weeks. With
tackle Jumbo Elliott's back a jumbo question mark, coach Dan
Reeves can't be too optimistic
about his blockers.
Defensively, the line isn't
much and the secondary is
young. Reeves has imported two
of the best linebackers who
played for him in Denver, Michael Brooks and Mike Croel.
The Eagles imported two key
reasons for San Francisco's success: Ray Rhodes and Ricky Watters. Another dozen former 49ers
are needed to turn them into a
challenger to Dallas, although a
wild card is not unreachable.
Rhodes is revamping the remnants of Ryan's defense and believes he has a budding star in
rookie end Mike Mam u la
"He has the eye of the tiger,"
Rhodes says.
Losing Eric Allen, a terrific
cornerback, and the slow recovery of linebacker Byron
Evans hurt a lot. This defense
wont dominate.
So the offense must. That
means Watt ers needs to fulfill his
promise that more work will'
mean more than 1,000 yards
rushing and plenty of big receptions.

1-800-GOLLECT
Intramural-Recreational

1-800-COLLECT PROUDLY SPONSORS INTRAMURAL SPORTS AT
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
SPORTS

ENTRIES DUE

CAPTAIN'S MEETING

PLAY SEGINS

Softball

Women & Co-Ed:
September 5,4:00pm
Men: September 6,4:00pm

Women & Co-Ed:
September 5,5:00pm
Men: September 6,5:00pm

September 11

Flag Football

Women: October 3,4:00pm
Men: October 4,4:00pm

Women: October 3,5:00pm
Men: October 4,5:00pm

October 16

Sign up at the Intramural Office, 130 Field House.
For more Information please call 372-2464.

1-800 COLLECT
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Nebraska coach picks starter New hall of fame
inducts players J.L. Schmidt
The Associated Press

LINCOLN, Neb. - He has
been under pressure to pick a
starting quarterback from a
group of talented players. He
is also under pressure to lead
Nebraska to a second consecutive national championship.
On Thursday, coach Tom
Osborne said Tommie Frazier
will start in the opening game
next week at Oklahoma State.
Osborne said Brook Berringer
and Frazier were both doing
well, but Frazier was more
consistent.
Backup quarterback Matt
Turman took over the team
last year when Frazier and
Berringer were out with injuries.
After Thursday's two-hour
practice in 90-degree heat,
Osborne said, "We graded the
film and decided our starting
quarterback will be Matt
Turman." Osborne continued:
"The decision Is politically
neutral and wont offend anybody.
"If he doesn't start, then
Tommie Frazier will start and
if he doesn't start, Brook Berringer will start," Osborne
said.
Frazier missed most of last
year because of surgery for
blood clots and Berringer took
over for most of the regular
season. Both played in the Or-

ange Bowl victory over Miami
that gave Osborne his first
national championship.
During a scrimmage
Wednesday, Frazier completed 7 of 8 passes for 125
yards and one touchdown.
Berringer was 6-for-8 for 118
yards and a touchdown.
Neither threw an interception.
Turman also threw a touchdown pass during the scrimmage.
"Tommie graded the best in
the films and will start," Osborne said at the end of
Thursday's practice. "We'll
play Brook In the first half
like we said. Maybe six, seven
or eight plays, depending on
the situation."
"It's a big Issue, it's how
they handle mistakes. Interceptions, turnovers...
'Tommie has really Improved his passing. Instead of
45 percent to SO percent, he's
throwing the ball really well,"
Osborne said. "I don't know
how it will translate during the
season, but he's capable of being a 60 percent passer."

Osborne said he realizes
there "are a lot of teams who'd
love to have Brook as a starting quarterback. It's a real
blessing to have both of them
at Nebraska
"It would be nice if everybody agreed with my decision."

Nancy Armour
The Associated Press
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - For
nearlly SO years, Paul Robeson's
political beliefs overshadowed
his achievements on the football
field.
Never mind that he was the
greatest player of his time or the
first black to win back-to-back
All-America honors (1917-18).
What people remembered most
about Robeson was his liberal beliefs and efforts to win equal
rights for blacks.
But now, 77 years after his
final season, Robeson is taking
his place in the College Football
Hall of Fame.
Robeson and 12 others today
were the first class of Inductees
to be enshrined in the new hall of
fame in South Bend
"It was one of the best
achievements of my life because
I just felt so strongly that this
was Just an injustice, his not being in was an injustice," said
John Bateman, the former Rutgers coach who led a 30-year-plus
fight to get Robeson Inducted.
"Nobody deserves to be in the
hall of fame more than Paul
Robeson."
AP pfcMo/MarU Lavandler
Robeson fought for equal
rights for blacks beginning in his
Nebraska quarterback Tommy Frazier gestures after scoring a
Rutgers days, and developed a
two-point conversion against Miami during the Orange Bowl last
reputation as a left-wing liberal.
season.
When he refused to denounce
communism or the Soviet Union,
he was labeled a communist.
In the era of McCarthy ism and
the Cold War, few wanted to be
seen as a Robeson supporter,
While other greats took their
next month against Frank Bruno. fight, saying he wanted to see place in the Hall of Fame, Robeson
was passed by. He wasn't
The card will also feature Julio how the selection was taken by
Cesar Chavez in a bout against the boxing media. But Tyson's even on the first ballot in 1951.
"This was the McCarthyism
fellow Mexican champion, ligh- manager, John Home, said
era, and American society had a
Mathis was the pick.
tweight Miguel Angel Gonzalez.
phobia about radicals," said RitKing, at one point, hedged
ter Collett, sports editor emeriabout whether Mathis was the
"We're fighting Buster Mathis tus of the Dayton (Ohio) Daily
formal opponent for the Nov. 4 Jr. on Nov. 4," Home said.
News and a current member of

Tyson to fight for part of title
per-view, I'm going to the mat,"
King said. "His cablecast will be
pay-per-view. Mine will be payper-view. Let's see who the people want I predict they end up
going on HBO."
King defended Tyson's fight
against McNeeley, but said he
would drop pay-per-view prices
for the Nov. 4 bout because both
he and Tyson feel bad about the
way the fight ended with
McNeeley's manager, Vlnny
Vecchione, throwing in the towel.
"No one expected Peter
McNeeley to win a fight against
Mike Tyson," King said at a news
conference. "People came to see
Mike Tyson. It was a happening,
an event. It was not meant to be a
championship fight."
King praised McNeeley for going right after Tyson, but assailed Vecchione for stepping
into the ring and forcing the fight
to be stopped 89 seconds into the
first round with McNeeley still
on his feet
"If he was that concerned
about his fighter he should have
never put him in the ring," King
said. "He took from Peter
McNeeley a moment of glory that
is priceless and a moment of
glory he can never recapture
again."
King said he would promote
McNeeley again, but not with
Vecchione working his corner.
"Never will he ever get a
chance to make a mistake like he
did the other night," the promoter said.
King said Tyson would fight
Mathis on a card that could include heavyweight title fights
involving WBA champion Bruce
Seldon and WBC champion Oliver McCall, who defends his title

Tim Dahlberg
The Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson will
fight for a portion of the heavyweight title in March, assuming he gets by light-hitting Buster Mathis Jr. in his next tune-up
bout Nov. 4.
Which of the three major titles
Tyson will fight for has not been
determined, said promoter Don
King, who effectively controls all
three organizations.
"We have them all," King said.
"We can afford to make a selection."
Stung by criticism of Tyson's
aborted first comeback fight
Saturday night against Peter
McNeeley, King unveiled a
schedule on Tuesday that has Tyson challenging for a world title
March 16.
"Mike Tyson wants everyone
to know he feels the edge was
taken from him as well as Peter
McNeeley," King said. "The level
of opponent will be escalated for
the second fight, and Mike Tyson
will fight for the title in his third
fight."
Mathis will be the opponent for
Tyson's second fight, which will
be held Nov. 4 at the MGM Grand
Hotel. It will be part of a card
that will feature five world title
fights, two of them possibly for
heavyweight titles, King said.
The fights will go up against
the third fight between Riddick
Bowe and Evander Holyfleld,
scheduled for the same night
down the street at Caesars Palace. Both are tentatively set for
pay-per-view, but King said he
thought HBO would end up televising the Bowe-Hoiyfield bout.
"If we go head-to-head on pay-
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Tanning
First Visit Free
10 VISITS-$25

352-7889

350 W. Woodruff Ave.
Toledo Ohio 43624

255-6772

ASK ABOUR OUR "FUND RAISER" PROGRAM
FOR FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES!

Save Lives, Earn Money

Unlimited Tanning
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"You have to realize that from.
1934 all the way up to about the
mid-'60s, the main people In the-,
country were against commun ism, the Soviets, because of the I
Cold War," said Bateman, who:
coached at Rutgers from 1960 to
1972. "All the papers... from 193*
to 1958 wrote that Paul Robeson
was a communist."
i
But he wasn't. Robeson denied
being a communist three times:'
under oath In a federal investigation, Bateman said. I

4 Drawer Chest $39.00
4 Piece Bedroom Set $189.00
Student Desk $39.00

* Party Balls
* Tap Rentals
* BG's Largest Selection of
World Class Beer

TANNING
We Accept Visa, Mastercard,
& Discover
425 E. Woostor BG OH 43402

Robeson gave up a law career
to be a singer and actor, and he,
entertained all over the worlds
He played Othello on Broadway.
and his signature song was, "01'.,
Man River."

HlKlimilUMM,

Absolutely the
Lowest
Deer prices in
B.G.!!!

W III Kl Till: l'AIMl Si AIMS
352-8639

"He knew the price he would
have to pay as a forerunner, as a
pioneer, and he was willing to
pay it," he said. "He was never
surprised or bitter. He felt it was;
a Job he had to do for his people;
and the world as a whole."
Robeson also graduated Phi.
Beta Kappa and was the valedictorian of the class of 1919,.
The son of a former slave, he>;
worked his way through Columbia Law School by playing in the.
American Professional Football
League.
■,

m/r

Overstocked!

737 S. Main

the Honors Court, the National
Football Foundation's 12-mem-ber selection committee
"We have come, In successive,'
years, to view that in a different
light, especially as It relates tog
black radicals," Collett said. "Ifwas only the radical element in
American society that was trying
to do anything In a legal sense for
blacks at that time."
Robeson was neither surprised
nor angry at his exclusion, said
his son, Paul Robeson Jr., scheduled to accept the honor for his
father today. The elder Robeson
died In 1976.
ft
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PERSONALS

CAMPUS EVENTS

Cell 352-9168.
80210 HAS NO CLUE.
Try Greek Lite at BGSU A experience the difference. For more into, coll 372-2011.

Want to joins dub of
tradition and excellence?
Vial the Collage Republican!
table m the Union to learn more
Wednesday and Friday 11 5

ATTENTION USFSA AND IFIA FIGURE
SKATERSI BGSU'S PRECISION SKATING
TEAM WILL MEET ON AUGUST 31 AT THE
ICE ARENA AT 10PM

Volunteers needed. Ed. Sports. Rec. majors A
" any others interested in helping people please
come lo an into, meeting Aug. 31 st or Sept. 701
at 7pm. 303 Educ. You will learn helpful skills
to enhance your ability to work with people who
have a disability. Credit available.

SERVICES OFFERED
Beginners T'ej Chi Ch'uan
Sat. afternoons beginning Sept. 9 or Tues. A
Thurs. evenings. Action School of Martial Arts.
For more info call 419-S32-0164 or
41fra3?-026B.
9KYCNVE - YOU KNOW YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED TO. Skydlve classes offered 10
minutes from BGSU campus Student A
group discounts. VISA A Msstercard accepted. SKYOIVE B.G. 352-5200.

ENVIRONMENTALISTS
Crtijsn Action is now hiring. Come work witn us
on important environmental issues facing OrW.
No sales or telemarketing Involved. Some college preferred. Call tor interview 866-4463.
$32S/week.

Female non-smoking roommate.
$2S0 plus telephone.

Dine mat Campus Polfyeyes and
enter in the Back to School drawing.
Bookbags, notebooks A t-shirts and morel
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $0 Billion in private sector grants and
scholarships Is now available. All students am
eligible regardless of grades, income, or parenf I income.
Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6406 e>t. F5SM1
Monthly special at Campus Polyeyes.
Croissant a toesed salad, $3.90.
Smorg daily 11am-10pm.Inside Onfy.
NEED TO PICK UP ANOTHER CREDIT
HOUR? LEARN HOW TO ICE SKATE!
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE IN BASIC
SKATING CLASSES (PEG 160 A 260). CALL
372-2264 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Some Guys Have AH The Luck!
Be the big man on campus.
We wi H show you how to score with women I
1-000-933-5463 ex 2578. (2 99/min. 1S+
Wanted 100 students Lose 8-100 lbs. New
metabolism breakthrough. Guaranteed results
S349Sc06t 1 -800-352-8446.
WOMENS SOCCER
Tryouts tor women's dub soccer learn will be
held 9/5 IB by the football stadium from
4:30-6:30. Any questions call Dawn 2-4092.

WANTED
BG fomaJe looking for reliable female rmie. to
pay 1/2 of 2 bdrm.. 11/2 bath apt. Call Denlse
216960-2220.

HELP WANTED
flAAAAl Earn $2500 A Free Spring Break
Trine! Sell 8 Tripe A Go Free! Beet Tripe A
Prices! Bahamas, Cancun. Jamaica, Florida! Spring Break Travail 1-600-671OM.
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required Begin now. For ink)
call 301-306-1207.
$33100. Sen 72 college T-shirts - prolt
$331.00. Risk-free. Choose from 27 designs.
or design own. Free catalog I 800-700-4822.
$35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. To> Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. F-2076
for details.
AAVOfat - Choose your hours. Income A
rewarda.DiacountsI Benefits available. Independent Representative. Call Felicia
1 800-886-0169
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000« per month.
Room A Boardl Transportation I Male/Female.
No experience necessary! (206)545-4155 ext
A55441.

Cashiers wanted • aR shifts.
Fun working environmeni wilh benefits A shift
differential. Apply in person al Barney's 181
1/2 S. Main St.
Childcare needed for 3 preschool boys in our
Perrysburg home. Position is 1 day per week,
alternating Fridays A Saturdays. Additional
weekday mornings would be optional. Sitter
must have dependable car, as some transporation is required. Call {419)874-1958.

Childcare-Perrysburg. 9am- 1pm during elem.
sen. calendar. 2 children: ages 1 A 3. Nonsmoker, energetic A ready to have funl Compennve wages. Must have car. 1 -874 9803.

Need a GREAT job? Want experience in sales,
marketing, public relations? TELEFUND is for
youll Come ass what we're all about-Applicalons and job descriptions available at
MHati Alumni Center. August 30-September 8.

Grateful Dead Night

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal A full-time employment available. No experience necessary.
For more Information call
1 -206634-0468 ext C55441.

TUESDAY

Day Delivery Personnel
Apply 2-5 DiBenedetto's
1432E Wooste-St.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 774.
Otathe.KS 66051.

NURSING ASSISTANTS
FULL TIME/PART TIME HOURS ON 7-3 and
3-11 SHIFTS. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING WITH
4 or 8 or 12 hour shifts EXCELLENT BENEFITS FOR FT/FT. APPLY AT: WOOO
COUNTY NURSING HOME. 11080 E. GYPSY
LANE RD, BOWLING GREEN. OH
419-353-8411
Part time position with Wood County Special
Olympics. Coach is needed lor bowling. Hours
vary. $5.00 per hour. High School Diploma or
equivalent required. Position runs through
November. Application packets available at
Wood Lane School. Em. B. 11160 E. Gypsy
Lens Road. Bowling Green between 8 00
a m.-4 30 p.m. Application deadline is Seplember 1,1995, EOE.
Pianist needed for Sunday Services. $45.00
per week. If interested contact Pastor Jenks at
352-5101.

352-5870
Teal imitation leather sola/bed. less than 1 yr.
oW.-$175. Tan brush cord, couch, ingoodcond>bon-$75. Call 823-3213.

Li%f to sing?
f*
Interested in a
'Boof^Scholarshvp':

FOR SALE

Trinity United
Methodist Church

Call 352-6712.

(20071 SumnitSt.)

Uas scholarships for students
xiiflO sing in OUT chancel cfujir.

2 dorm size mlrtdgsratora (1 am.. 1 kj ). Cal
352-2389.

v

4860X33. SM. 360M. 15 Mon., scanner.
CD/sound, primer, $1200 OBO. 352-4549.

Mfcaflp

6 ft. couch A loveseat.
Southwest print. Brand new.
353-4336

10:30-11:30am Sundays
Cad3S3-9031 or 3541423
for more information.

"
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NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal and full-time employment available
at National Parks. Forests A Wildlife Preserves. Benefits and bonusesl Call:
1-206-545-4804 ext N55441.

...Nobody sells FASHION for less

AND
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

kalligan Workshops, Inc. is now hiring inspectors A assemblers We offer a new work
facility, a comfortable atmosphere, reasonable
managers A daytime M-F hours. $4.25 to start
with raises on merit. 420 industrial Pkwy.

Tsndy 1000 TL2 A Epson pr«itsr
Best oiler over $400

121 West. 9:00.

1982 Chevy Malbu station wagon. Metallic
blue. 90,000 mi. New stereo, excellent condition. Call 352-1789.

Commercial Graphics A Silk-Screening
352-5753 btwn. 9am - 4pm

Spring Meadows Plaza

Want to work in television news?
Want lo be a reporter/produeer/technical
crew? Join BG 24 NEWS, kilo mtg. Aug. 30th.

Local manufacturing company has need of
part-time unskilled production employees.
These jobs are mainly asembfy of small parts.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus,
south ol Woostsr Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour. Come by to
pickup an application form. Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.. 428 Clouo.fi Street, Bowling Green. Oho 4340?

352-5247, ask for Jay.

SmiBl Corona portable word processor with
spread sheet A data merge programs. Almost
lite new. Great tor school, home, office. Accessoneainclud. 8200.832 2312aher6a0pm.

Want to be a Sports Broadcaster?
JonWBGU-SPORTS
kilo mtg. Sept. 5,203 West, 0pm.
Are you the next Dan Patrick or Bob Costas?

Bartenders/Waitresses. PM shift.
Varsity Lanes. 1033 S. Main St.

Christian youth worker needed. 9am-12noon
Sun's. Duties include working with children A
youth. Committment a mustl For more Into con
Baet First Christian Church 354 3989
Woodland Mall

SPRING BREAK '96 - SELL TRIPS. EARN
CASH A GO FREEm Sludenl Travel Services
is now hiring campus representatives. Lowest
rates to Jamaica. Cancun. Oaytona and Panama City Beach. Cal 1 800-648-4840

1 dorm size refridgerator
1 tort

' FREE JEANS

September 28th only.

FULL OR PART-TIME FOR LANDSCAPE/CONSTRUCTION. FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULE. LEAVE MESS APT se6-7»*«.

New sleeper sola A love seat
Contact 352-8661 after 3pm. or 372-8495

Gymnastic Coaches - Level 2,3,4
Receptionist tor Wed. from 3-9pm A some Sat.
Apply at Perrysburg Gymnastic. 12905 Eckel
Junction Rd.. Perrysburg. 874-9383.

354-1506

August 17th thru

FaU Semester Inlernahlp
Continental Cablevlakxi Inc., the third
largest cable television company In the
United states, Is looking lor an Intern. We
are looking for an outgoing, flexible Sophomore, Junior, or Senior wilh good organizational, writing, and research skills. Competitive salary. Must be able to work 15 20.
hours per week, starting In early September, In addition to school lime. Prsterence
will be given lo Business, Communication,
and Law Majors For prompt, confidential
consideration please send your resume
and copy of transcript with a cover tetter by
Sspt. 5th lo: Continental Cable via Ion ol
Ohio, Inc., Arln: Director of Corporals Affaire, 211 West Main Cross Street, Fmdlay,
Ohio 48840.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/OrV

Giant-Yukon men's mountain bike. Excellent
shape. 8400 new- 8200 NOWI Call 373-6063
NEW Mac Performs w/ CO rom. color monitor
A knags Writer II printer. Paid H7SO/both.
asking $1200 OBO. Call 354-2185.

SET YOUR OWN HOURSI
Casey's Is raring
Apply at 1045 N. Main. BG

Babysitter: in my home
Tuei. A Thurs. 3-8pm. Must have own car.
353-5831

Childcare for 11 yr old
Mon. 2:30-9pm, T-F 2:30-6pm. Trans, req.

with $100.00 purchase

Experienced loving female, non-smoker, wantad lor mull-tamily childcare situation Must be
aval. 8.30-12.30 or 1230-5.-30 T, Th, F. Own
trans p Please call 352-0172, leave name,
number A days/Pmes available.

Responsible, reliable babysitter needed for 2
children. P/T flexible hours. 2nd shift. Own
transportation. Call 419-866-1131.

Barber Shop
164 S. Main St. Downtown B. G.

We specialize in short hair styling.
Walk- Ins Welcome!
MTRF 8:30-5:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30-3:00 p.m.
Wed. & Sun.- closed
► l»ww»»WTWw»w»»f»»»wwwwwwww»*w»"»"«'»'»
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i The Best Of
The Bootlegs
i Imported Beer Specials
118 & Over

110 N. Main Street Bowling Green, OH 352-9222

EBSCOTELEMARKETING SERVICE
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! I
1994 top 50 national out bound service agency
Is currently expanding its sales furce If you are
interested in earning top dollars ($8-10 per hr.).
working flexible hours (mm. 15 hrsvwk.), receiving weekly pay A building your resume
then call now lor an interview. 353-6662 or
come in to apply at 113 N. Main St. (across
from Junction).

Pltime babysitting position in my south Toledo
home. M.W.F 7.30am-12:30pm. Position starts
Immsd. Non-smoker, ref. req. Please call after
5pm. (419)389-1859.
RESORT JOBS - Students Nesdedl
Earn to $12/hr. and tips. Theme Parks, Hotels.
Spas, and more. Destinations include Florida,
Hawaii, Colorado A So. California. Can Resort
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 sit.
R5S441.

BACK TO SCHOOL
BACK TO KLEVEHS
We service, as well as sell a wide
selection of watches, jewelry & gifts.

The Buckeye Room
is now...

Campus Bowling & Billiards
Mon - Sat 'til Midnisht
^^^k
Sun'til 10pm

Co372-0871

• Groups Welcome
• Located in the Union

So come visit us and keep your
good times going. We Care.

woowwwsa
KLEVERS JEWELRY
125 N. Main St.

353-6691

Located Downtown across from Junction Bar And Grill

Our rental company is a family owner and operated
company - so we CARE!

Special Benefits We Offer:
• No parental guarantees - we treat you as an

SANDERSON STABLES
CCME AND ENJCY
IN OUR NEW 6,000 FT.
INDOOR RDWG ARENA.

Come and meet us for all your future housing needs.
And have a very enjoyable and educational year. And
we hope you choose to join pju family team for your
housing needs.

.Whether it is for Public Instruction or
the University PEG 157 Class.
Riding lessons provide a life long
skill and enjoyment.

NEWLOVE REALTY RENTALS ,>Up
328 South Main
^/%^\rr
(Our only offlcol

Gfccup AND

LANES

11 PM • MIDNIGHT

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTOFEN LANES MON-THTJR AFTER 9PM,
SUNI-6PM
1010 NORTH MAIN • 3524637

adult

• Professional Full Time Management
• Full time maintenance service
• Recycle bins available to our tenants

RIVATE

Lessons

GIVE US A CALL for further
■. information at:

(419) 655-2253
Or See BGSU schedule of classes
*

352-5620
* The Rentid Agency Voted #1 By"
The BG News for 1994! *

